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Tas CSAIBMAN, ExCLUDED & PABTIALLY ExcLUDED ABEAs (OTBEII 
THAN AssAM) Sua-CclolllltTTBB. 

To 

Tas 0BAI1WAN, ADVISORY ColdliiTTa£ ON FuNDAMENTAL RioaTs, elc, 
su, 

I have the honour to submit herewith the Report of my su•· 
Committee for the Excluded and Partially Excluded Areas of Promcu 
other than Assam. We have visited the Provinces of Madras, Bomay, 
.Bengal, Central Provinces and Orissa, and in regard to these P~ces 
our recommendations m,ay be taken ea Jinal. We have yet to visii; Bihar 
and the United Provinces and to examine certain witnesses from til) 
PUDjab. In respect of these Provinces, the Report may kindly be treated 
ea wovisional. Our final Report is expected to be ready by tho ana of 
September, 

Nsw :Osr.m; 
'l'he 18th August 1947,; 

I have the honour to be, 
~m. 

Your most obedient servaDt, 
·A~ V. THAKKAR, 

•·. · Ohairman. 
E:~:oluded & PartiaUy E:~:oluded Areas 

(other than Assam) Sub-Committee. 



INTEB!M' REPOJ'IT 
. , .OF. 

"!'HE EXCLUDED AND PARTIALLY EXCLUDED AREAS :(OTHER 
THAN- ASSAM) SUB-COMMI'l"l'EE OF THE ADVISORY COM
M!IT'l'EE (CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA). 

• • •• • • ~ .. ~ '· ":•'' ~ l • ' - • 

Introductory.-Appendix A ·sllo"'s the excluded and 'purtiilllf excluded· 
areas for which we are required to submit a scheme of admiiDstration. 
Appendix. ·H contains ·~ertuin stutistieul information ll!J.\!. t)le thirteenth 
schedule to Uw Government of India (Provincial Legislative AssemblieS) 
Order, 1936, which shows the different tribes classed us· backward, and 
among these tribes are to be found .the !nhabitunts of the excluded and 
.partially excluded areas. In determining the nrens to be classified as 
excluded or· partially excluded, the Secretary of State for India issued 
:nstructions tho.t exclusion must be based upon strict neressity and must 
;,e as limited as possible in SC'Ope consistently with t.he needs of the aborie 
ginnl population. As regards pnrtinl exclusion, he considered that prima 
facie any nrens containing n prepondernnre of aborigines Or very backward 
IJeople which was of sufficient size to make possible the application to it 
')f special legislation and ":hich was susceptible, without inconvenience, 
of special administrative treatment should be partially excluded. The 
Government of India in making recon1mrndations for partial exclusion 
~ept in view the possibility of obtaining convenient blocks of territory with 
:·eadily recognisablS' boundaries susceptible of special administrative 
treatment without inconvenience. Thus, the excluded and partially 
excluded areas arc well defin£>d areas populated either predominantly or 
:0 a considerable extent D.v oboriginals. The excluded and partially 
excluded areas, however, do not by nny means cover the entire popula· 
~ion of tribal--origin, and in many cases represent only a comparatively 
small proportion of the aboriginal population, the rest of them 
Oeing scattered over non-excluded areas. As an example, in 
the C.P., out of 299 millions of tribals of all reli¢ons. only 8·8 lakhs live 
;n the partially excluded areas. With the exceP.tion of the Mandla Dis· 
:rict, l\'hich is a partially excluded area and contains 60"5 per cent of 
tribals, Betul and Chhindwara districts which include partially excluded 
areas and contain 88·4 and 88·8 respectively of tribals, the tribals are 
scattered all over the province and comprise almost a fifth of the populo· 
tdon in some districts. This kind of intermingling is prominently notice· 
able in Bombay and Bengal nud to some extent in other provinces also. 
In Bengal notably, the tribal populat.ibn of the excluded areas is but a 
small fraction of the total tribal population of the province. A common 
feature of the partially excluded areas is that they are generally located 
in the out of the way and hilly 'tracts, and it is in these areas that con· 
centrations of aboriginal population may be found .. In the non-excluded 
areas although small blocks of them can be distinguished, notably in the 
::V!adras Presidency, elsewhere, tliey ure inter.persed with the rest of the 
population and are sometim~s hnrdl~· distinguh;hnble from the general 
population. Although our terms of reference strictly require us to report 
on the a~cluded areas, the total population of tribals in the non-excluded 
portions of British India not including Assam comes to about 5'5 
millions, and we consider therefore that our recommendations should not 
altogether leave out of consideration such a large population who in many 
respects are in a very backward condition.· · We have felt "it therefore 
necessary· to recommend that ~he whole tribal population shiluld be treat
-ed aa a minority community· for the welfare of whom certain apecial 
measures are necessary. ;Bearing this in mind, we proceed to discuss 
the general features of the tn'bal population in the diilerent provincea: 



• 2. 'l'lle lho11111td Areal~ The ebluded areas, are few in number ana """'''If ~ IIIN>cla~f -tllll l.R®atil~ lll'OliP 4lil tlla Weat Ooaat of lo!•IIIV. 
ttl~ Chittagong Jlill 'frpc\tl ill Be!lg~l •nd the W ~zlris of Spit! sno t.ahoul 
in the Punjab. Of these trscta, the W~s' Coast Islands ancl the Waziri& 
of tile Punjab are isolateq from the rest of the province on account oi 
their geogra.\'lllcel position a11d t)le Impossibility of communicating with 
them during 11 part of the year. The West Coast islands are cut off from 
tho mainland for several months during the monsoon. Similarly, the 
Punjab Wazlris are isolated during the winter when snow hlocks t!!e 
passes. Inaccessibility of these areas is largely responsible for their 
exclusion as woll os for tho backward conditiop of their mhobitants. The 
position in these areas is brje11y given below:~ 

(a) l'l{adras.-The islands may be considered to fall in three divisions. 
the Amindivi islands opposite the South Canara ooast, the I.a(lOB<lives. 
attaohed to Malabar and Miniooy, the aouthemlllost of them, also attached 
to Malabar. The tolal area is about 10 square 111iles and the population, 
all Muslilll, ~8,851i. The Minicoy iolanders ore of Sinhalese origin while 
tho in)labitants of the o~hera ore akip to the Mapillah of Malabo~. The 
economy of tho islands is based on the coconut palm and tho produea ( coir 
pl'Qduetion is o whole family job) is exchanged for rice and othe• neo0111!i· 
tlea. Tbo ndministratiop is carried on lar~ely by customary laws lllld 
apeoiol regulations. An omin, or monegor (Amindivi) with powers to try· 
petty oriminol and oivil cases is the officio! immediately in contact with 
the islanders ond the nmin is in foot seleoted from the islanders. In the 
Mmiooy islond, literooy is said to be oent per cent.; in the o~hers, it ·i& 
negligible. There is no opprecioble intercourse betwee11 the islands of the 
three groups unrl their HCO~rupbiool positio11 nec~ssitotes separate treat
ment. While lhoy ore looated in a strategic position, we understand that 
the islonds ore not suitable for nova! stations as they ore corol islands and 
there ia diffioulty ii1 getting fresh water. Hitherto, they have been ad
ministered prnotioally in the monner in which relations were started with 
them in the days of John Compoey. Rs. 2 lakhs are spent, pertly by way 
of doles including gifts of combs ami mirrors, on the visits of the Col· 
lector or othe1• offioiol to the islands, but no ,ttempt seems to have been 
made to increase intercourse between the islands and the maiqiond. 

(b) PunJab.-The exoluded area consists of Spiti and Lohoul with an 
oren of 2,081 and 1,764 square miles respeotively. Spiti has o population 
of only 8,700 ond Lohoul about 9,000 (1941). The people are of Tibetan 
origin and Buddhists. The main diffioulty about the areas is the difficulty 
of oommunication as \he posses leading to them ore blooked by snow in 
the rwin.ter. 

The Provincial Government have now come to the conclusion that 
Lohoul i\eed no longer be considered as excluded area and should be 
brought under the general system of admmistrotion. 

The cultivation of kutl& has brought some economic prosperity to this. 
area and moey Lohoulis have token to trade also. Spit! is still econo· 
mic••liy in a baokword condition and the schools there are not Jlourishmg. 
Spiti lws still very little of the contaot wit4 the plains which I.ohoul liM· 
Several ogrario11 lows have !lot \lelll! applied to Spiti particularly thougb, the 
mosh lmportan~ enaatrnenw are now in force Without modifioatiol!. 

{o) Bongal.-Tbe Chittagong Hill Traota on the Qther hand, are nob. 
inbo~ited by n populntlon af Burm888 and tribal ematlliion. ~ . . . . 
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,:~~ aa 11~ of abeut ll,~.oqu..-e_~llee ,.d,ecntam·a total Pe!>~!IIU

of 1147,PM,··meatiy Bulidhists.··· bJ 1~ •. t.bel'll. 'IVel'll _ 9,81Jl1". fil>efat.s
mcludinK 622 females among the tribes out of a population of !!38,892, 
There ore 154 schools end a High School at Rangamati. There is I' good
deal of contact with the plains people in the western P?rtion of the traet, 
but the eastern portion towards the Lushai IHills and the Burmese border 

18 more primitive. 
Jhuming cultivation is practised almost universally and it would ap

pear that there are considerable <llffioulties in the way of terraced or wet. 
cultivation on account of the friable nature of the hill sides end tha <llffi
oulty of irrigation. Some settled cultivation also exists -and it msy 
happen that a family does both kinds of cultivation. Both plough rent 
end jhum tax ore levied. Pressure on the lend is increasing end the· 
11-ibes are greatly apprehensive of encroachment by outsiders. 

Weaving and tapestry is a common household occupation but cannot 
be said to be a cottage Industry though it has potentialities in that direc
tion. The district is deficit to the extent of about Rs. 2 lakhs. 

The special feature of the Chiftagong Hill Tracts ore the Chiefs, the 
Chakma Raja, the Bohmong and Mong Raja. The tract is divided into
three circles representing the jurisdiction of ,the Chief. The 
Ohakma circle is the largest and is 2,499 square miles; the 
Bohmong and Mong circles are 1,935 and 704 square miles respective
ly. The Chief have certain magisterial and appellate powers and out of" 
the jhum tax of Rs. 6 per family. R&. 2-8-0 goes to the Chief, Re. 2-4-0 to 
the headman and Rs. 1-4-0 to the Government. On the ground thet they 
are really tributary powers, the Chiefs are claiming the status of Indian 
States and desire that three States corresponding to the circles should be 
set up~ It is claimed that before the jhmn, tax was imposed there was 
a capitation or family tax and that the right to levy this tax was a 
symbol of sovereignty. In 1928, a report on the position of the chiefs 
was submitted by Mr. 1\fills who recommended that the chiefs should be 
relieved of the collection of jhum tax and should also be relieved of their 
magisterial duties, the powers of Honorary Magistrstes being conferred 
on them if they were proved fit. His idea was that "they were the
leaders of their people and in that Jay their value" and they should there
fore be consulted in all important matters of the administration. Their 
position and future is a matter of some importance and needs caref\tl 
examination by the Provincial Government. We do not feel that we can• 
express a carefully .considered opinion. 

~ow tbat Bengal is to be partitioned, the future administration of the
Hill Tracts appears to lie with Assam. The Lnshai Hills form in part 
the hinterland of this district and though communications to the east ar& 
not easy, they are not more difficult than with Chittagong. The Kama
full provides a watsrway to Demagiri which is connected with Lungleh
in tbs Lnshai Hills. The Ohakma, Magh and Mro ol these Hills have
probably their tribal origin In common with the Lushais and in an., -:lase 
tbs province of Assam Is the home of men:yo different tribes. It is obvions. 
that the ·Hill Traote should not go to East Bengal in view ·of its predomi' 
nantly non-Muslim population. The people themselves are strongly 
averse to inclusion In Bengal. They desired that the area should be aelr 
up as an autonomous district. - · 

3. l'arUa1l;y :hcluded Areu.-The main feature of the PartiallY 
Exeluded Areas is tbat they are not altogether excluded from the SCOJ!&-
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<>f _the Provincial Ministries like the excluded ore99 nor is. the expeuditure 
oil them outside the scope of the legislature. In fact the administratiQn 
of the areas notably of tho C. P. nod Bombay bas uot been appreciably 
different from tho rest of tho provitme and the Provincial Governments 
were in gren tor oi- less degree opposed to their exclusion. It is in the 
Agency 'l'rncts of i\Indrlls and Orissa. and in the Santal Parganns that a 
different system prevnils. A brief account of the nrens of each province 
follows:- · 

(n) Madr99.-'l'be partially excluded nrens consist of the Enst Godn· 
vari Ag(·llc.v, the JloJa\'nrmn tnluq of \Vest Godavari Agenc_y. The total 
nrcn it< 6.702 f'irJUnre miles qnd the totnl population 403-,00G of which 
nbout :JiH,OOO m·e tdbnl. nnrl 54,000 nrc dussed n!i bnck\\·nrd making n 
total pr~recntn;..:e of 67·fi. 'fhl.' trilws inhabiting these tracts are Koya, 
KoJU Darn, Hill ](eddy, Dowbo, Kondh nnd others. The tribes nre 

• pretty bnelomnl ou the whole ond do podu (Rhifting culti\:nt!onr largely . 
.Except muuuul lnbour th(•y hnV•.! uo non·ngricultural occupot.ions worth 
rnf..>ntiouhJ~. '11herc m·e Hpecial ugeuc.v rules lUld snve for certain sections 
the Civil P1·oc"dure Corle docs not uppl,v. Crime is scnrce unJ the nbori
-s-mnls Ul'll siruple unci truthful. 'fhe nwC'hnnism of justice therefore needs 
to be u simple one. 

There are no local self-governing bodies and tribal pnnchaynts do not 
seem to be fit for work other thnu the decision of petty disputes. The 
toddy palm plays n large port in the life of nbm·iginnls. They have 
suffered in the post through exploitation by moneylenders and landlords 
nnd incidents like the Hampn rebellion have occwTed in the areas. 
Lisencing of moneylenders, ns ngt·eed by the Collector of West Godavari,, 
is probably n definite need of these ports in addition to the prevention of 
acquisition of lnnd by non-aborigines. -

Ynws nnd n1nlnrin nre very common in these ports. 
(b) BOmbay.--The pnrtinlly excluded arens which are to be found in 

the distncts of West KhnnuMh, Enst 1\hnndesb, Nasik, Thana, Brooch 
und 1\lllch Mnhals cover an area of 6,697 square miles and contain a 
population of 1,125.471 of which 663,628 or 58·9 per cent. ore tribals. The 
trib,•s are lnrg"l." Bhil, V arli, Kolma, Thakur nnd Katkari. In 1935. the 
Go,•ernment of Bombay were not in favour of exclusion of any area 
except the Mewnsi Chiefs Estates and the Akrnni Mahnl in the West 
I\.hnndesh District on the ground that the administration of these areas 
wns nll along cnnied on in the same manner ns the other tracts and that 
thero n·et·e local self~governing institutions in the areas. The Akrani 
Mal1l in the Sntpurn Hills i• nn almost purely Bhil aren ond probably the 
one with the lenst contact wi~h the plains. 

In 1037, the Government of Bombay nppoint<>d Mr. D. Symington to 
conduct o special enquir~· into the conditions prevailing in the aboriginal 
areas. Mr. Symington pointed out that the local boards were largely or 
even exclusively run by non-Bhil elected members and opined thnt it was 
nob n. mere question of providing soots for the bill t<ibes but that jhese 
people Wet'6 not sufficiently educnt<>d nod ndvnnced either to ·use their 
votes sensibly or. to produce from among themselves enough representa
tives cnpnble of looking after their interests intelligently on local boards. 
"They are uot only illiterate lrut also ignomnt of everything- outside their 

-daily run. They. are contemptuous of educa~on :wl?oich; they·:~d.·aa 
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11 degrading and senseless waste of tiine. · They ha~e more Wth fu witi.h
doctors than in pharmacopoeia. Thev live near the border line of starva
tion.· T~ey are ~veterate drunkards~ It was not surprising tlu1t they 
take no mterest m the local boards elections or local board ndministra~ 
ti~u." He also expressed the opinion that the salvation of the abori· 
gm!ll lay in protecting him from exploitation by tlre-- moneylenders who 
w~r~ grad~nlly depriving him of his land, and stopping the drink habit. 
G1vmg evidence before us, he reiterated the view tbnt elections would be 
C'ompletely useless so far ns the'!se people were concerned. 

Among the ThndYi Bl1ils (:\fnslims) the1·e is n Sub-Jud~e. Among the 
half dozen graduates from the Bhils there is Mr. Natwadlrnr, the M.L.A. 
from 'Vest -Khandesh and ther(' is a lad,· from the Panch 1\rn.hnls. The 
demand for education is however becoming very l{cen. 

In the 'Varli areas· of the Thana District visitr·cl b,v us JH'n(•tirnlly All 
the land hnd been taken up by non-tribuls nnd the t.ribals were reduced 
to the conditiou'of lnudless scds. The Bombnv Government have in fact 
now found it necessary to pass special legisJnt.ion to prevent o.lienntion of 
land. On account of the acquisition of all the lahd by a few people, the 
land system in this tract hos beC'n virtually transformed from a ryotwari 
systen;~ to a system similar to the rnnlguznri system of the Central 
"Provinces. · 

(e) Central Provinces & Berar.-The partially excluded areas, of which 
:.l!fandla District is the largest unit. contain only 833,143 tribals out of a 
total tribal population of nearly 8 millions. The Gond (inpluding Maria 
and Pardhnn) is the main tribe in the C.P. and the Korku in the Melghat 
are prominent in Berar. Altl.Jouczh backward and adhering largely to their 
own customs and ways in the areas where they are still most numerous, 
the tribes have in appreciable degree assimilated the life of the ~est of 
the population and tribal institutions are either weak or practically non
existent. Mostly the tribes have token to settled cultivation and there 
is little bewar or dahia in the province. Of handicrafts and cottage in
~ustries, however, there is uext to nothing and this is the great weakness 
of the aboriginal economy. The aboriginal is given to drink but opinion 
in favour of temperance or 1)rohibition seems to be gaining ground. 

The partially excluded areas are. with hardly nny exception, ndminis
tered in the same manner as ... the othef districts. The C. P. Land Aliena
tion .Act of 1916 is the onlv notable le2islation enacted specially for the 
protection of the aboriginals and restriets the transfer of agricultural land 
from aboriginal to non-aboriginal classes. In 1940, when the C. P. 
Tenancy Act was amended to confer rights of alienation on certain c1asses 
of tenants, the application of the amending .Act to the partially excluded 
areas .was made subject to certain modifications designed to secure tflo.t 
unscrupulous landlords would not manipulate to their own advantage the 
complicated provisions of the .Act. · · 

A special enquiry into the problems of the ahoriginals was orde~ed by 
the C. P. Government and a report was submitted by Mr. W. V. Grigaon 
in 1942. Among the points made b:v Mr. Gri~son were the weakness of 
.the .tribal representatives in the loeal boards nnd the need for provisions 
to· p~vent ~e afpliqntion of _legislation to abori~al areas except. after 
specisl. consideration . .-Mr. Gngson was·also e:mmmed by us as a mtnP.as 
:and expressed himself in favour of & system of indireet eleetion mr the 
!'boJiginal~.-, Opinion of a number .of;C.P .• witnesses ... as ·not-in :favour 
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Qf J~el'l(fld,repa>santatian-!or>the abori«inals in -proportion .~-their popula
tion.-- Som& .witnesses preferred nomination out of a panel submitted !lY 
the District Officers. At present there ore three tribal members in the 
LegisiBt11re although only one seat is reserved. 

The Provincial Government hove now created a special Department 
and inaugurated a scheme of development of the aboriginal areas in which 
multipurpose co-operative societies play a prominent part. Opinion in the 
C.P. (a• in Bombay) was strongly in favour of boarding schools with free 
meals as the only way of making schooling acceptable to the oboriginals. 

(d) Orlssa.-This province contains a partinllv excluded area of nearly 
20,000--.q.-miles, i.6., almost two·thirda of th~ province is partially 
excluded. The partially excluded area includes the portions of the Madras 
Agency Tracts transferred to Orissa, the Khcndmals of the former Angul 
District and the Sambalpur District which was formerly in the C.P. 
The total tribal population of the province is 1, 721,006 of which 1,560,104 
are found in the partiallv excluded areas. The tribes. inhabiting this 
province are among the most backward in the whole of India. :rhe Bonda 
Porja, Godaba, Kon<lb and Bavaro ore among the most important of 
them. In 1989 the Orissa Government appointed a special committee 
to make recommendations for the partially excluded areas (Thakkar Com
lllittee) which found that sOI)le tracts were too backward to administer 
even local boards. Although they have ·representatives in the legislature, 
four of the five reserved seats nre filled in by nominntiqn nnd some of 
the nominated members hove to be non-tribnls. The percentage of lite
racy in the Agency Tracts is obout one per cent. A Backward Classes 
Welfare Deportment has reJently been set up. The Thakkar Committtee 
made n number of important recommendations which could not be given 
effect to during the war nnd nre now being taken up. 

Apa\·t from the Khondmals which are now attached to the Ganjnm 
Agenc,v, the Angul Sub-division which is n partially excluded oren has 
only 18,808 tribals who form 8 per cent. of its population. The Thakkar 
Committee recommended the administration of this area as n regular 
district and point<Jd out that the Angul Laws Regulation is no longer 
suited to the advanced condition of the people. Even in 1935, it was 
stated by the Orissa Government that th• oren was so advanced that it 
should be possible within n few years to place it on a level with the normal 
disb.'icts (para. 49, Recommendati6ns of Provincial Governments and the 
Government of India,, Indian Reprint). · 

The District of Sambnlpur was made a partially excluded area lfl!'gely 
on account of the Rpeciul system of that district, vi•. the distinct systen1 
of revenue and village administration. The district was formerly 
part of the C.P. and the C.P. Revenue Laws nnd type of 
village administration were iu force. The ab01i~al population 
of the districti is 252,095 and constitutes 19.6 per cent, hut 
most of these tribals seem to have assimilated the customs and culture of 
the surrounding Hindu population. The administration of the district 
though differing from the rest of Orissa was not radically different from 
the administration of the c.r .. plains districts until 1921. Three of the 
Zarnindnris of .Sambalpur had been deolared scheduled districts under the 
Ae• of 1874, but with the exception of the Inselvency Ac'5 
of 19ll0 all other legislation wns applied to th& district. 
'l'he 'fbailkaP Commit'-e recommended (para 897) that . 1lhe 
&biab; dlo11ld ceaa& to be a partiallr excluded area and llllouM· 
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.be treated as a nornurlly administered area. The Committee howeyer 
considered (para. 402) that some sort of protection waa still needed for the 
aboriginals _of that district und recommended certain special measures for 
th~ p~ote~tion o~ the l!"'d of the aboriginals (para. 403). The tribes in 
this district consist mamly of Gond (102,765), Kondh, Kharia and Savara. 
T~ey are concentrat_ed largely in the Sadar Sub-division of the district. 
Literacy among them is not up to the level of the Scheduled Castes of 
the District and amounts to only about 2 per cent. They however take 
part in elections and in the Sambalpur · Sadar constituency there is a 
reserved seat for the backward tribes. This is the only one of the five 
tribal seats in the province )Vhich is filled by election. 

The question of representation for the Orissa tribes presents some· 
what of a problem. Local officials had serious doubts as to the possi
bility of finding suitable representatives from among them, at any rate 
jn proportion to their population. The Provincial Government have 
•imilar hesitations. In their factual memorandum (p. 28) they have r&

commended that local bodies should be partly elected and partly nomi
nated. For the Yrovincial Legislatw:e, "a specific number of sea£& 
should be· reserved for aboriginal members in general constituencies; but 
the aboriginal members should ~e electeQ.. to these seats by a system of 
illdirect or group election." 

(e) Bengal.~The partially excluQ.ed ~reas of Bengal consist of ·the 
.Distric~ of Dilrjeeling and certain police station. areas in the Mymel!· 
aingh district which border on the Gsro Hilla of Assam. 
· The Darjeeling District is shown to cont..W 141,801 tribes oub of a 
total population of 876,869 in 194L. The tribal population of the dis
triab seems to consist largely of labour employed in the. teo. gardena and 
some Lepcha and Bhotia. Actually, the latter are only about 20,000 ia 
I!llmber. The prominent commllnity in Dsrjeeling is the Gurkah or 

'Nepalese community which numbers about 2~ lakbs. A good many are 
employed in the tea gardena and the local police force also contains a 
high proportion of them. The Gurkha are not regarded ss a backward 
tribe and the thirteenth schedule to the Govt. of India (Legislative As
·semblies) Order does not include Gurkha. They feel however neglected so 
far as other ranks of Government service are concerned and in the trod~ 
and business of the place, the Marwari has the upper hand. On the 
other hand, the small community of Lepcba (12,000) finds itself domi
nated by the Gurkha and one of the complaints is that their land (the 
Lepcha claim. to be the original ·inhabitants) has been gradually taken 
away from them by Nepalese immigrants. 

The partial exclusion of Darjeeling was recomm!i}nded by the Govt. 
of Bengal not because it was considered as a backward area but because 
it was felt that safeguards were necessary in- the interests of the hill 
peop1e. The fact that Darjeeling was the summer capital of the Gov~ 
ernment of Bengal and the existence of European tea-planters may 
.have played some little part. Th~ 1941 census shows t_hat e\"en among 
the tribals (mostly tea garden coohes) there was 16,450 literates out of I' 
total population of 141,301 and 2,571 of these were women. 

The local bodies (Municipality and District Board) are not whol~y 
-elected bodies and the Deputy Commissioner is the President of tlie 
.Municipality. Undoubtedly the land of the hill tribes needs to be !{O· 
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tooted from the maw of money lendere but there is little case otherwise
for continuing portio.! exclusion or special odministratton. 

The Gurkha League desires that there should be an elected Advisory 
Couucil in the DistrJCt so that the interests of the Gurkhas in repre· 
sentution in the services, in the land and mdustry of the district may be 
protected. .l'hcy have ulso spontwred a movement for union with 
Assn111 wl11~re there is u strong Gurkha element. 

Al-l n·gurd~ the purtiully excluded port1on of the Mymcusingh District, 
there u1·u uiJuut .JU,UUU liuro in ulJ but uccordmg to the census, some of 
the t1w11as coutuin very few tribes. 'rhe p1·ovmcial _Govt. were opposed 
to its pru-tllll cxclut>iou m 1V::S5. They pomtred out that no special mea· 
sut·es hud bCI.)Il hitherto ner.:essury to protect the tribe and bud ~o indi
cutitm ut uuy time that the extsling administrative system bud worked 
inequitably for them. lt would appear that the partial exclusion of this 
area wus consequential upon the exclusion of the Garo Hills District in 
Assam. 'l'he Guro of this urea nre keenly desirous of being united with 
the Goro of Assum under a common administration, and in view of the 
division of Bengal there is a good cn~e for rectification of the boundary, 
i.e. to include the Garo area in the Garo Hills Districts of Assam. The 
majority of the population of the partially excluded area (5·94. lakhs). 
consists however of non-tribals and it will be necessary therefore, to draw 
a fresh boundary. 

(f) Blhar.-The· Partially Excluded Areas of this province extend over 
the en'OriiiOus area of 82,458 sq. miles comprising the whole 'of Choba 
Nagpur division and the Santhal Parganas District. The total popula·· 
tion of the area is 9, 750,846 and nearly 4.5 million of these are tribal 
people consisting of Santhal, Ofaon, Munds, Ho, Bhumij and other leBSer 
tribes of the Kolarian family. Although the general·level of literacy and 
development in this area is lower than that of the non-aboriginal popu
lation, the tribes people here are rapidly advancing and quite a number 
of people in the learned professions may be found among the Mundo 
and Oroon. Local self-governing institutions- exist, and there is no
question that the area would be able to take pert intelligently in the 
administration of the province. The main feature of this area may be 
summarized in the words of the Provincial Government in recommending 
partial exclusion: "The Apeeial Tenancy Laws in Chota Nagpur, the 
Santhal Parganas, •Sambalpur and • Angul are the bulwark of th& 
baokward peoples. The legislatures of the future would have the power 
to amend, modify or even repeal those laws and ~e only safeguard 
agn.inst legislative action detrimental to the interests of backward peoples 
is the power of the Governor to refuse assent. .. .. The irnportenee of 
these speoial Tenancy Laws to the aboriginals cannot lie overetressed. 
The history of the Santhal Parganas and Chota Nagpur was one of con
tinuous exploitation and dispossession of the aboriginals punctuated by 
disorder and even rebellion until special and adequate protection was 
given. In the fringe areas, such as Mnnbhum, where the non·ahoriginals 
are in a majority. the aboriginal element would probably have been 
driven from the land long ngo but for the protection given by tenancy 
laws. • ... The fate of the aboriginal where he has been unprotected has 
usually been to lose his land .... ". In the Santhal Parganas, legislation 
aince 1855 has been mninlv by means of special regulations framed by 

• Now in Ori•sa. 
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the Governor-Beneral-in-Council_ The main function of these regula
tions was to regulate inter alia the agrarian taw, the constitution of 
courts and their .Pro~edure, moneylending and the village police. Except 
in the most important cases the JUrisdict-IOn of the High Court was 
excluded and judicial procedure simplified. In the Kolhanpir of t.:ne 
Singhbhum D1stri(:t also, the Civil }Jroct..dure Code was replaced b.) 
simplified rules but genernll,v speaking, the la\VS of the rest of the pro· 
vince operate in Chota Nugpur. !<'or n detailed account, thl'l l•'nctunl 
Memorandum of the l'roYinJinl Government mny. be refeiTed to (pp. 97· 
98, Excluded and Partially Excluded Ar··<s-1). Since 19~7, section 
92(2) of the Government of India Act has been made use of to frame 
some special regulations notably for the Snnthnl Pargnnns. 

The population ·of Chota Nagpur and the Santhal Parganas is rather 
mixed and except in the Hanchi District, the Singhbhum District and 
the Santhal Parganas, the tribal population are in a minority. In their 
Factual Memorandum, the Bihar Government have pointed out that a 
comparison between the figures of 1941 and 1931 census shows that there 

-is room for doubting the aocurncy of the figures of the 1941 census. 
Recently an agitation has been started for the formation of a separate 
Chota N ngpur Province on the ground that this land is the land of the 
aboriginal residents who. are distinct from the inhabitants of the plains 
in many- ways_ Taken as a who!~. the fribals form only 45.6 per cent 
of the total population of the Partially Excluded Areas and in Chota 
Nagpur they constitute 44.2 per cent of tLe population. Only in Ranchi 
(70 per cent), Singhbhum (58.4 per cent) and Saptal Parganas (50.6 
per cent; are they in anything like & majority. The creation of & 
!ieparate province is & matter outside the scope of our enquiry and we 
do not find that this is in fact necessary for th&. satisfactory administra. 
tion of the tribats_ 

{g) Unlted PrOvlnces.-The partially excluded areas are the Pargana 
inhabited by the Jaunsari tribes in the north and the portion of the 
Mirzapur District below the Kaimur Range inhabited by mixed tribes of 
Chota Nagpur and Central India. The area is 488 sq. miles in the Dehr& 
Dun District and 1, 766 sq. miles in the Mirza pur District. The total 
population of both areas is about 200,000. 

The J aunsar Bawar Pargana forms the watershed between the Jumna· 
and the Tons. The country is hilly and offers little land for cultiva
tion. It appears that most of the cultivable land is held by Brahmin .. 
and Rajputa and that the Koltas (Scheduled Caste) are debarred from 
possession of land according to the village W azihnl-arz and occupy practi
cally the poSllaon of serfa_ Though the great majority of the people are 
Hindus, polyandry and special systems of divorce are in vogue since
ancient thnes. Although the area is under the criminal jurisdiction of 
the High Court & shnplified system of crhninnl, civil and revenue adminis
tration is followed and except in Chakrata Cantonment, regular police 
are not employed. For civil law, the Commissioner, Meerut, acts as a 
High Court. The Excise and Opium Acta have not been extended to the 
area and opium cultivation is permitted. There is great illiteracy in the 
area and the administration will have to be suited to the lift of the in
habitants. In Khat Haripur Bias at the foot of the hills however condi
tions are different and approximate to those in the plains. The Khnt 
Haripur Bins Tenants Protection Regulation of 1940 has aflorded some 
protection to the tenants. The Provincial Go'ltemment are of the vieW' 
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. that this Khat ohould be Included in the Debra Dun Tahsif. Though the 
area io enfranchised and io included in the Debra Dun rural constitn· 
ency, it io considered incapable of oending representatives to the 
legislature. 

As regards the Mirzopur District, the excluded area consists of four 
pargauoo of which only the Agori and Bijoigorh pargonas have a concen· 
tration of aboriginals. The population consiots of a number of tribes 
having affinities to the tribes in the neighbouring provinces from which 
they have come. There io no strong tribal life left among them. Their 

-occupations ore ooid to ·be those usually followed by the Scheduled Castes 
and in their religious aud social customs they are similar to low-caste 

. Hindus. 
The laud revenue oystem of this area is difleren~ from the rest of 

the Province aud is based on a plough tax. The non-agricultural classes 
are gradually acquiring land from the aboriginal. The Tahsildors of the · 
traob who exercise magieterial functions are Munoifs also. Except in 
ralation to suits of suocession aud. divorce, the Court of the Commie· 
sioner is the highest court of appeal in civil suits. The area is under 
the jurisdiction of the District .Board of Mirzapur. 

The Provineiol Gavernment are of the view that there is no justiJi· 
~ation for this area being treated !lifferently from the rest of-the pro
vince and that normal adminiotration ohould be extended to it 

. irnmediotecy. 
4. PoliUcal Experlenoe.-Tbe people of the excluded areas hove !It!> 

·experience of loco! self-governing institutions of the modern or stotutor;t 
type ond ore of course not represented in the legislature. The manage· 
ment of o Local Boord Is perhaps lil<ely to be a much bigger undertakill'g 
for the people of these areas than the mere election of a representati1'~ 
to the legislature and the estoblishment of suc'il bodies needs "P~rhaps a 
period of offioial guidance aud control, particularly in areas like the Madras 
islands. The partially excluded areas on the other hand are all included 
in electoral constituencies of the provincial legislatures and with tbe 
exception of the Agency tracts of Madras and Orissa, • the Snntal Parganas 
and J nunsor Bawar, are covered by local boards also. There are ~ertain 
1·eserved constituencies, viz"' Bihar 7, Orissa 5, lfndras 1, Bombay 1 and 
C. P. 1. In Orissa, four of the five members are selected by nomina· 
tion. Unlike Assam, no reservation of sents had been made for tribnls 
of the plains or non~excluded areas and these vote along with gener8t 
\'Otcrs. In Bombay, C. P. and Chota Nngpur, the tribnls though report
ed to be npnthetio and showed aside by non-tribnls, have known, at 
l!!nst nominally, such bodies ns ~ocnl boards. Nevertheless it is likely to 
take some time before there is sufficient int-erest in these bodies and 
probably interest in locnl self-government will have to be built up from 
the village singe. Although as shown by Mr. Grigson in his report, the 
tribals cast . Uwir vote ns copiously as others, they have yet to learn to 
utilise its po\)'~rs to their own advantage. 

· 5. Eflects·:.ol· Excluslon.-Although exclusion: or partial exclusion has 
been in force for a number of ~yenrs now, the· benefits which the area.q 
have derived from it are not particularly noticeable. In the case of t'&~ 
excluded areas, the sole responsibility for the administration has lain up.;,. 

• In the Koraput District there ia a District Board w.itlr tha Collecloll \ill 
l'l:l!aident. . 
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the ·Governor and the revenues eru·marked for these areas' have been out-. 
side the vote of the provincial legislature. No definite programme for the 
development of the excluded areas with a view to removing the disability 
of exclusion has been followed. The introduction of kuth. cultivation in 
Lahaul has brought it some economic prosperity but the West Coast 
islands are probably no better off then they were ten or twelve years ago, 
and in the Chittagong Hill Tra~ts no great impetus to eulightenment is 
perceptible.· On the other hand, in the partially excluded areas also little 
improvement is as yet visible although in Bombay an inquiry into the 
condi,tions of the aboriginals was started as early as 1937. A Backward 
Class Department and Boord have also been functioning in Bombay. 
Other provinces have since taken the cue and welfare work now seems 
to be forging aheacl.but it is perhaps the general int<lrest in the backward 
classes which is responsible rather than the system of partial exclusion 
as such. The remarks of the Orissa Government are of interest: "The 

- system of partial exclusion has also been a most unsatisf~tory constitu· 
tional device. In matters of administration of the partially excluded 
ru:eas, the Ministers tender advice to the Governor, with whom the ulti
mate responsibility for the ~ood Government of these areas rests. He 
may accept or reject such advice. The system suffers from a tundamen
taJ defect; the responsibility is shared between the Governor, and · the 
Ministry answerable to the people of this country or their elected repre
sentatives." No less responsible is pet:haps the fact that the representa
tives of the partially excluded areas have not been capable of bringing 
sufficient pressure and influence to bear on the Ministry. Further, some 
of the partinlly excluded areas which constitute small pockets in large 
districts and constituencies could apparently be lost sight of and their 
interests subordinated to those of the larger areas in which they were 
contained. Some of the C.P. excluded areas situated in the Chhindwnra 
and Bilaspur dintricts may be particularly noticed in "this connection. 
They constitute comparatively small islands of partial exclusion which 
have little voice in a large constituency. Tbe greatest weakness of the 
scheme of partial exclusion is perhaps the fact that it left areas weakly 
or ouly nominally represented in the legislature without any special 
financial provisions. Whatever the reasons may be, the conclusion to be 
drawn from the state of aftairs noticed by us is that partial exclusion or 
exclusion bas been of very little practical value. There bas been neither 
educational nor economic development on any appreciable scale. The 
object of special administration bas thus not been achieved, and it i8 
clear that if the hill trib•s are to be brought up to the level of the rest of 
the population the. strongest measures are now necessary. 

6. AtUtnde of the General Pnbllc.-one tliing which we noticed in the 
course of our visits to the dilferent Provinces was a considerable awaken
ing of .the public conscience in the matter of the weHare of the tribal 
people. Tbe inquiries instituted in some of the Provinces have doubt
less contributed to this quickening. Non-official organisations are begin
ning to take interest in the welfare of the tribes and the work of the 
Servants of India Society stands out prominently among these. Tbe 
reeent rising of the Warlis in Bombay Presidency bas drawn atfA>ntion, 
in a rather forcible way perhaps, to their. problems. Whatever th& 
reasons, it seems now clear that there is a general tendency to take up 
the question of development of the tribes people as a serious matter, 
but whether this by itsel! is sufficient to ensure the future well-being 
of the tribes is more than questionable. Most of the Provineee _are far 
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frUiu Leing huppil_y placed in t.h(! rnnt lt•J' of fund:--, and the cll'n.:'lopment 
of un~uM inhabited hy trjbes which nrc situutcd genernlly in hilly country 
iH u. mutter which culls for u good denl of expenditure for which the)'(~ 
urc mu11.r competitors. 'l'bc emergence of educutcd people among the 
tribcH is us j'Ct inndl·quatc for tlw maiutetlullcc of interest in their 
problcu•s. 

7. Potentialities of the Tribes.-'l'he Yiew:;; of JWOple of different points 
of view rewmling the future ndmiuistrntion of the hill truets and of the 
tribes people thcmselvcH \'l"fiS found to be ren1nrlmbly unifo1·m. To begm 
with, there Willi hurdl,y anybody who did not believe that the tribnls are 
cnpnble of beh1g brought to th~:~ level of the rest of the population by means 
o£ cducut,ion und contact. \Vherever facilities for education and contact 
hu.ve been n.vnilnble, the tribes people hove showed that their intelligence 
onn lw Jeveloped nnd L•nvironmentnl dilllculties overcome. It is true 
Ulllt us yet t1wre is u great deal of 11pnthy in CPrtuin m·ens. 1\>Ir. 
Sy•nington 's report in particular points out that the Bhils take little 
interest in the local boards or in education nnd their addiction to drink is 
lilccly to lmep them in their present backward state. In the partially 
(.•xcludcd urcu1:1 of Uris~:~n, we came ncross tt·ibnls who hail not been any
whore beyond a few miles of their village or :o;e(•n n motor '~nr or a railway 
ti'Rin. By and lnr9e however we found that. .there is a considerable 
demand for edu~nt1on nnd ndvnnccmont a1nong the tribnl peopl£>s and 
have no doubt that within a short time they can be brought up to a 
satisfactory level, if development plans nr(• vigorom;ly pursued. 

8. General Conclusions.-To sum up: Both exclusion and partial 
exclusion have not ,viclrled much tangible result in taking the aboriginal 
nrcns towardg rerno\·nl of that condition or towards economic and educa
f.ionnl betterment. llcprest•ntnt.ion of pnrt.inli.Y excluded nrens in the 
legislnturc nnd in locnl bbdies lms bet·n WC'nk ancl ineffedive nnd is likels 
to <'ontinuc to be flO for somo time to (!Ome. Education shows definite 
Rigns of lwing sought after more nwl more but the poor (>conomic condi
tion of the aboriginal all(] the diffiC'ulty of finding suituble· teachers present 
problems which must be over-camp befor(' illiternc,v cnn he properly 
tnckled. 'Jlhe great need of t.lw ahori~r:inal is prote<'tion from CA1'ropria
tion from 1tis nt,'1"iculturnl lnlld nnd virtunl serfrlom under the mone.Y-
1Pnclcr. 

'l'ht•rc urc certain trnct.s hkc Sarnbalpur and Angul in the Orissa pro
vince which need no longer be treated different\_...· from the regularly 
ndministered districts. On thL· other hand areas like the :Madras nod 
the Orissa Agene~: tracts ~till nel•d n simplified t.\·pe of ndministmtion 
which does. not expoSl' thPm to tlw l'ompliented machinery of ordinary 
Jmv courts. Differencl~!' in socinl <'Ustoms and practices nmong the 
tribes nlt;o need to Do k<.'pt in mind. 

0. Representation in Legislatures.-\\"(> have pointed out at the very 
outsl't thnt t.11e tribnls who live in the non-excluded nrens form pnrt of our 
problem nnd cannot lw h·ft out of Ot'eount. In considerin~ representa
tion in tho Legislnture~ we would ur~e that the tribes should he treated 
ns a whole as a. minority and not separately. In t.his regnrd,_ we would 
refer to n certain tlifft·n·neL' of opinion whieh exists among the parties 
interested. In Bombn~· the '·iew of the 'linisters nnd others dealing with 
the problem wns tmresen·ellly in fnvour of providing representation for 
tho tribes as n whole h~· rt•servntiou of seats in n joint. E>lectornte. _In 
Mndms nlso n ~imilnr "t""iew found favour. In the Central Provinces, 
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however, different views were exp1·essed not. onl.}" in respect of the method 
.of election but also about rt$ervntion, hoth by offil'ials and by Miui:;tcrs. 
Certain district ottioinls s11ggested t-hat ther~ should be nomination out of 
" pane) subwitted b>· district offic;uls. ~h·. Grigson fnvoured a scheme 
of indirect elections by meuns of gi'O'!.P panchuyats. The general feeling 
among these officials wus thut election was uot likely in the present 
circumst:tmces to produce suituble represeutatives. Some point was given 
to this by the J•eply of Mr. \Vadiwu; a Gond pleader, who gave evidence 
before us, thnt he could not stand for elet•tion on account of the expense 
involved. 'l'he .Ministers on the contrary' seemed to have no objection to 
elections but were strongly opposed to reservat.ion of sea.ts in proportion' 
to their population. Ml'. Grigson also did not appear to favour reserva~ 
tiou though he was of the view that if reservation was made for the 
scheduled castes there was no justification !or not protecting the uborigi
nal similarly: '·But. once we start \Vith l'eservation there is the possi~ 
bility of it becomihg permanent.·' The l.iinisters considered that in
creased rept-eseutotion would be provided by their scheme of dema1'C0ting 
constituencies without the evil of creating a separatist mentality. "These 
tahsil areas will be delimit~ so that particular communities in particular 

,.areas will get au effective voice. Just as particular wards in a munici~ 
pality return only a particular class or community of persons-some 
wards in Nagpur Municipality. return only i\Iuslim members-an Ahir 
word or tahsil will return only an Ahir, a Gond tahsil will return only a 
Gond and so on. In this way we want to give all the sections of our 
people thorough and complete representation without whetting their com
munal appetite". As regards the other tribals who are not found in 
compact m·eas. it is asserted that they are generaUy dispersed in the 
province and not easily distinguishable from the other people. In Orissa 
reservation of "a specific number of seats" in general constituencies is 
recommended but it is' considered necessaq that aboriginal members 
cShould be elected to these seats by a suitable system of indirect 
•Ol group election. The remarks of the Orissa Government in connection 
with the system of partial exciusion are relevant: "The inadequacy of 
representation of the aboriginal people of these arees in the legislature 
has also contributed to their neglect. They are not voc~l nor have they 
any pt'ess for propaganda. They have beeu represented m the Assem~ly 
by five members, four nominated by the Governor aDd one elected from 
:Sambalpur. As a result of this inau.flieient representation, the problems 
of these areas do not receive the attention to which their size and 
importanee entitle them". We have given serious thought to the 
-question and come to the conclusion that the tribals should have 
reserved seats in a joint electorate based on adult franchise. We 
·do not eonsider the scheme of the 0. P. Government adequate as it 
provides no safeguards for the large numbers of tribals who live in the 
non·excluded areas and who without reservation would have no chance .of 
being represented in the Legislature. The case of the tribal• is not 
·essentially different from thnt of the Scheduled Cnstes and the;v are in 
·fact more backward in education and in their economic eonQition thnn the 
Seheduled Castes. Representation in proportion to their numbera in the 
legislatures, even if some of them are not vocal or able to argue their 
-eaae will emphasize the importance and urgenc.v of their problems • 
.And it is to the interesf of the countr.v to see t?nt these original inhabi-
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tants of the Indian soil ure brought up to the level of the rest so that 
they can contribute in due measure to the progress of the country ra'ftler 
tbuu be a drag on the rest. We do not consider that the -method of 
indirect election or nomination should be resorted to. The aboriginals 
have to tuke part in direct election some time and the sooner their train· 
iug for this starts the better. 

flu viug regard to the 
Puujo.b ~xcluded Arens, 
lows:-

Luccudive Group 
Luhuul and Bpiti 
Amindivi Group 
Minicoy 

circumstances of the Madras island · and the 
we recommend special reprtsentation as fol-

1 
1 
l 
1 

It soems cletu·' to us that these areas ctuwot be included in other 
constituenJies, not· wotdu theJ be suitably represented if so included. 

10, Leglslatlon.-(u) Areas to he Scheduled.-The provJsJons. 
for partially , excluded and excluded oress in the 1935 Con'
sliitution ore des1gned to prevent the application of unswtable 
legislation, to permit the making of special rules ·and regulations required 
fot· any difierent system of administration needed in the aboriginal areas, 
and for the provision of funds at the discretion of the Governor for the 
totally excluded areas. Although in most of the Provinces, there has 
been a good dea.l of assimilation of the tribal people to the people of the 
plains, yet the social system of the tribes is difierent from that of the 

. plains people in a number of the partially excluded areas. In the ex
cluded areas, of course ns already pointed out.., there are people lik~ 
Tibetans, the Chakma, Mro end Mogh of the Chittagong Hill Tracts, the-

• islanders of the LaoJadive Islands and so on. In the partially excluded 
areas, the tribes of Orissa and Chhota Nagpur and even the Gauds of 
the C.P. and the Bhils of Bombay who have assimilated the life of the 

: plains to a greater extent than others have difierent social customs. The 
law of inheritance and the systems of mRrriage and d~oroe are difierent 
from those of other communities. It is possible of course for the legi-

' slatures to bear these features in mind and pass different laws just as 
difierent laws have been passed for Hindus and Muslims but there are 
other subjects ae well in which the tribes will have to be treated on ,. 
difierent footing. In places like the Agency Tracts, for example, the 
j!Opulation is as yet too primitive to be able to understand or make use
of the complicated prooedure and law of the civil, criminal and revenue· 
courts. We "have mentioned earlier the features peculiar to the Sanflal 
Parganas and the Jaunsar Bawar Pargana. Even in the more advanced 
tracts of the Central Provinces of Bombay, the tribal is at a serious "dis
advantage on account of his poverty and ignorance and the procrastina
tion of courts and officials and is easily victimized. This is of oourse 
true of all poor and simple rural folk, but it is clear that in the case at 

. the aboriginal, it applies to a community found predominantly in cer
tain areas and not to individuals. Thus a simplified system of dispen
sation of justice will be necessary in certain areas. There is again tht.S 
.question of land legislation. The land is the only tliing left to the-
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abor!ginal who does not follow non-agriculturiil professions to any ap
preC18ble extent as yet. In the Chota Nagpur Division dif!erent kinds of 
tenure hnve been recognized for the tribals and in any case even where 
th? ~ure is simple and oommon to other areas, grant of the power of 
alienation to the triballs is certain to result in his· gradual expropriation. 
We ~ thus led to the conclusion that it is necessary to provide thali in 
certain areas laws of the provincial legi•lature . which are likely to• he 
based largely on the needs of the majority of the populations should
not. apply automatically, if not generally, at least in certain specified 
subjects. A general provision of this kind is of course a matter of con• 
venience and would eliminate the need for the legislature to provide 
special clauses or saving clauses. It would also enable special consi
deration if the legislation is to be applied to tbe area. Tbis of course 
involves notification of areas and we recommend provision for the purpose. 
We propose that the areas should be known us "'Scheduled Arens" in 
future. 

11. (b) Application to Scheduled Areas.-The next question 
which arises is whether any special mechanism is to be 
provided or whether the matter should be left to the legislature· 
without any additional safeguard to apply legislation. The Government 
of Orissa have apparently thought it sufficient if the laws are specially' 
mended by the Provincial Government and other Governments may 
hold similar views. The fact that non-tribals will be in a majority in 
all the legislatures and the fears which the tribala entertain that their' 
interests and special ·customs and circumstances may be ignored must· 
in this context be tnken into account. Doubtless they would like tO feel 
that they themselves have a voice in the decision and that a decision i~ 
not taken by persons unacquainted or imperfectly acquainted "ith their 
special circumstances and not genuinely interested in their welfare. The 
feeling which prevails in this matter has been expressed tlius: "Speak
ing purely hypothetically, it should not be possible for the member re
presenting Chittagong to be able to oblige his constituents by getting 
some radical changes made to the detriment of the hill tribes, whieh is 
of local advantage to them." (Lt.-Col. Hyde,. D.C. Chittagong Hill 
Tracts) and "Ministers may find that owing to political pressure from , 
or~anised pressure groups, that it is impossible for them to give the pro
tection· which they desire to give". (Grlgaon, aboriginAl Tribes Enquiry 
Officer, C.P. & Berar.) 

The present system under which the Governor in his discretion ap
plies the legislation is not likely to appeal as this principle will be 

· regarded as unP,emocratic, even though the governor in future may be 
an elected functionary. An alternative mechanism is therefore neces: 
ssry. We have considered the question in all its aspects and come to the 
eonclusion that in respect of certain. subjects, laws passed by the Pro
vincial Legislature should not be applied to the Scheduled 
Areas if the Tribes Advisory Council does not consider 
them suitable for those areas. We have also provided that in other 
subjects the Provincial Government should have the. power to withhold 
or modify legislation on the advice of• the Tribes Advisory Council. (Para 
15). 
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12. (e) !Special Subjects.-It has been stuted above that iu certain sub-

jeetis legislat1on sb.oUld not apply if considered unsuitable by 
the Tribes Advisory Council. \Ve consider such a definiuion. 
desimble to preYeD.t any unnecessary complication of legis-
lative procedure or delaying of legislation. In most ·of the 
areas ordinary legislation is applicable and the policy has bt:>en and 
should b~ to apply legislation normaBy unless there is any speeial reason 
to tht" rontrar.v. As a matter of general concern restriction seems nee6s
snry only in eertain mattt>rs and Wt! l'(•commend thnt all legislntion rela~ 
ting to· (1) social mntters (2) occupation of land including tenancy laws, 
allotment of land and setting apart of land for village purposes, and (3} 
village management including the •stablishment of village pnnchayat& 
should be dealt with in this manner. 

18. OrlmiDal and Oivll aourta.-We have noticed that there are area& 
where the regular machinery for the disposal of criminal and civil cases is 
~ot in operation and an •• Agency" system is in force. The civil procedure 
has in particular been substitut<!d by a simplified procedure. We have 
no doubt that simplified procedure ohould be possible for the disposal of 
petty criminal and civil cases and recommended accordingly that except 
where the re:l'ulnr procedure is all'eady in force. a simplified system should 
continue to. be enforcd. 'We are not however in o. position t-o say whether 
the exact pro<'.edure followed at present needs modification or not. 

U. :Reservation in Federal LegiSI&ture.-We have recommended re
servation of seats in the Provincial Leltislature. We recommend reservation 
in the Federal Legislature also on the basis of population in each province' 
On the scale contemplll'ted in the draft Union Constitution, this would be 
5 for Bihar, 8 for C. P .• one! 2 each for :Bombay and OrisSa. 
·· Iii. Provinc:ial Tribes AdviSory 001lllCII.-Most of the Provincial 

Governments have found it necessary to set up advisory bodies· 
for the proper administration of the tribal areas. In our view, 
it is necessary that there should be a body which will keet> 
the Provincial Gove-rnment c-onstantly in touch with the needs oi the
aboriginnl tracts (Sehedule<i Areas) in particular nnd the tribal for such 
a. couneil requires little explunntion. Whatever legal machinery is set 
up, it is no fancy to suggest that its actual translation into practice may 
not be in accord with its spirit, and besides the legal machinery itself 
may he found defective in pra<'tiee. For 11 number of years clearly, tho· 
development of the" aboriginafs will require the most meticulolls care.
There nr£> many wn.vs in wlli<'h the nboz·iginals' interests mny he neg·· 
Iected. and it ifl. known that regardless of certain prohibitory rules they 
are subjectPd to bnrns~ment at the hand~ of subordinate government. 
officials and contTactors. In l'"pite of the abolition of begar, fo1· instance, 
there are still a good many cases of it in :Cairly serious form coming ~ 
notice from time to time. The working of provindn1 legislation or the 
maehint:'r_v of adminisboation in wholp-or in part needs constnnt scrutiny 
and regulation. The redamntion of the tribal is not likely to be an 
ens,· rnntter sinee it is seen from experience ti1at even where provision 

· for.loc-Hl bodie~ exists thP. o:•bot·iuinal requires spec:al eneourngem(>nt to 
t~ke ncti\'e oart in it. \Ve hove nlso;o pointed out that the repreFicntn
tiion of the ahorit.nal in tb£· l<•!!it:;1ah~re is likely to he weak for l'iorue time 
to come. To exercise special aup~ryisory functions therefore and to 
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0ring to the attention of the l,rovincial Government from time tO time 
the financial and other needs of tb,e aboriginal areas the working of deve
l~pment s~hemes: t~~suggestion of plans, or legi~lotive or odm~nistra~ 
tlve maC'hmery, It IS nel"cgsarv to provide bv statute for the estublish· 
meet of a, Tribes Advisory Council in which the tribal element is strongly 
represented. '!'here may be no objection to the advisory council being 
mnde use of for supervision of the intl'rests of other backward classes 
as we~L We. are of the view that the' establishment of an Advisory 
Council for the next ten years at least is necessary in the Provinces of 
1\{adras, Bombay, West Bengal, Bihar, C.P. & Berar and Orissa, and we 
recommend that statutory provision be mode nccordinolv. \Ye have 
rc_ferred earlier (Para 11} to the part that. the Tt·ibes Advisory Council 
wdl play in respect of Legislation. 

16. Clentrlll Clommlllsion.-We have indicated above that unlcas 
the attention of the Government is concentrated with 
special emphasis on the problems of the aboriginals and 
the· needs of ths Scheduled Aress, there is little likeli
hood of any development. \Ve do not intend any reflections on Provincial 
Governments if we remark that they may fail to take adequate intel'est. 
The provincial finances may also need to be strengthened by subventions 
from the Central fisc and we have in fact recommended that the Federa
tion should eome to the aid of the provinces to the extent necessary. 
We are of the view therefore that the Federal Government should tak& 
direcb interest in the development of the tribes. We consider that it 
should be possible for the Federal Government to institute at any tim& 
a special Commission to enquire into the -progress of plans of develop
ment and also into the conditions of the Scheduled Areas and tribals in 
general. In any case, such a commission should be instituted on the expiry 
of ten years from the commencement of the new Constitution. We hav& 
no doubt that the provinces would welcome such a. commission and we re
commend that provision for its appointment should be ml>de in the Union. 
Constitution 

17. Central Subventlons.-Tbe development of the Scheduled 
Areas is likely to involve heaVY expenditure on account. 
of the nature of the country and other practical difficultica. 
It is obvious that in the hilfy tracts the construction and 
maintenance of roads will require a good deal of money. Most of these 
trDC'ts nre rlP.void of onv nttrnction for officials who thus need to be speci
ally compensated. The provision of schools. medical facilities and water 
supply which are dire needs will· cloubt~ess make n heavy d_emnnd on _the 
budget. While we are clf'nrly of fne vtew thnt to the maXImum posstble
P.Xtent the fund!; required for the welfare nnd development of these areas 
should be found in the provinces themselves, we feel that unless the 
Central Government providl'R the necE"t:oAArv 8Af;iqf.-..nrM. 41llme of thP. 'Pro
vincial Governments at any rate may find it impossible to carry out 
schemes of improvement. We reeommP.ntl th~refore that for all RCbemes: 
of development approved by it the Central Government should contribute. 
in whole or in pnrt limds !or the implementation of the development 
schemca. The Cenhru Government should also be in a position to 
reQuire the Provincial Governments to draw up schemes for the Scbedu
lPd Areas. We have recommended statutory provision to this eflect. 
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18. Provincial •J'unda.-'.rhe main anxiety of the Scheduled .Areaa will 

cent.'e round the attitude of the legislature in the provision of funds. 
~·hose areas as already pointed out will be weakly.<~;~>preaented and, being 
deficit areas, may be dealt with on the principle of he who pays more ~ta 
more. In the absence of o. keen demand it is even possible that there JS "' 
diversion of revenues to the more vociferous areas. We have remarked 
earlier that one of the weaknesses of the system of partial exclusion is the 
lock of financial safeguards. There is very clearly a necessity for making 
the required provisions to remove this weakne•a. It has been suggested to 
us !hot funds for the development of the Scheduled Areaa should be 
provided by the fixation of a statutory percentage of t'ne provincial reve
nues. It may be easy to provide b:t statute that such and such a pro
portion of the Provincial revenues should be spent upon the Scheduled 
Arens, but there is first of all the ditliculty of determining th& ratio. 
The needs of the Scheduled Areas are great in comparison with the 
population nnd in some cases even with the extent of the tract. Secondly 
if a rigid statutory ratio is fixed, it may in practice be found fnat it is 
not possible to adhere to it. The framing of a budget has to take into 
account many factors and rigid statutory ratio is likely to cause difficul
ties to the Provincial Governments, apart from being perhaps ineffective 
in providing the real needs of the hill trncta. H a low ratio is fixed it 
is pmcticolly certain that the Provineiol Governments will not exceed 
that. If a high ratio is fixed, the Provincial Government may be unable 
to meet it and in any case the working out of an acceptable ratio itself 
seems impracticable in the circumstances without a careful examination 
of the needs of aU the different tracts. We feel eonaequently that. · nG 
diroct st-ntutory safeguard of this nature is possible. The other possibi
lity is that the Governor in his discretion should set apart funds and that 
these funds should be outside the vote of the legislature. We feel that such 
o. provision ia likely to be repugnant to the provincial legislature. 

We recommend however that the revenues derived from and the e:\
pMses incurred on the Scheduled Areas from the provincial budget 
should be shown separately so os to prevent the needs of these arens 
being over-looked through incorporation in ·the general items. Such a 
separate statement will of conroe afford a better opportunity for scrutiny 
and criticism. · 

19. Govemor'a Responaibill\y.-ln connection with :financial 
safeguards the view was expressed that the formulation 
of a plan of improvement affords sufficient guarantee for 
the expenditure of funds. We are of the view that in the provisions 
oorrcsponding to the Instrument of Instruct-ions the Governor should be 
required to see thob a suitable scheme of de>vlopment is drown up and 
implemented as far as possible (See para 17). · 

20. Tribal Minlstsr.-()onneoted with the formulation of development 
schemes and the provision of adequate expenditure for the 
hill tracts is the need for the appointment of a 
separnte Minister to give eftect to the plana and to look 
after the interests of the nboriginala. The tribal population in the C.P., 
Orissa and Bihar forms a considerable proportion of the total population 
.and on this ground alone the tribals have a case for representation in the 
Proviociol Government. In the C.P., th~ tribal population is nearly 18 
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per cent. In Orissa, almost a. fifth of the population is tribal, aud in 
'Bihar t!'ere. are over 5 millions of them constituting about 14 per cent. 
Pt:~-rtly m order to provide representation for the tribals and in nn~· ease 
t.o see that adequate attention is paid to their administration we ere of 
the- view that there should be a separate Minister for the tribal areas and 
tribes in C.P., Orissa and Bihar and t.hat this shoUld be proyided by 
.statute. The Minister should be a tribal himself nnless a suitable 
person cannot be found. We mny add that the Government of Orissa 
have recognised that there should be a separate portfolio for ~ne welfare 
of the backward classes under the new c<>nstitution. 

21. Servtces.-It has been pointed out that the tribals constitute an ap
preciable proportion of the population particularly in some Provinces. On this 
account, tbe policy of recruitment of n due proport-ion of aboriginal& having 
regard to reasonable effictt:ncy, int~ the Government services is justified 
.and necessary and must be followed. Apart from this, however, it is 
necessary that there should be an adequate number of tribals in the 
services so that the constant complaints of mishandling by non-tribal 
·Officials, particularly, of such servants as forest guards, constables or ex
-cise peons and clerks can be minimized. Moreover, it is onl.v by ade
quate representation in the Govf'mment and local bodies" services that 
.the tribal can gain the necessnr.Y confidence and status. 

We do not consider that o sepurntc service of tribal people is neces
·•ary or desirable for the Scheduled Areas, and we recommend that they 
should be recruited to a general cadre. This will enable them to come 
into contact with non-tribes people and we also consider that there is 
n~ objection to the posting of selected n'on-tribal officials to the Schedul
·ed Arens. In fact. in the evidence before tlB. opinion bas been practi
·cally uniform that there is no necessity for a special cadre of officials 
for the hill tracts and what iR renll.v required is selection of sympathetic 
"Officials for working in the hills. We would drow attention here to the 
importance of providing suitable accommodation and facilities for medi
cal attention to officials serving in the scheduled areas. Malaria and 
.ather diseases constitute the scourge of these hill tracts and uuless special 
'attention is paid to the health of the steff it is unlikely that develop
ment schemes will mnke mueh h~ndway. The provision of. facilities f..,r 
Tecreation and adequat<> compensatory allowances for officials posted to 
these areas should be kept in mind. Any tendency to treat these paste 
"" penal posts or pests for the snfe deposit of incompetents must be 
strongly deprecated. 

22. Tribal Panchayats.-We have recommended that simplilied 
rules should be continued where they ere in force in 
ihe Scheduled Areas for the trial of civil and criminal 
cases. Wherever trial institutions ere still fairly vigorcns, we 
would recommend that the,v should be utilised to try petty civil disputes 
.and criminal cases. The establiRhment of. the more advanced type of 
vil1oge po.nchayat is recommended wherever possible. 

28. Shifting Onltivatlon.-Shifting cultivation or podu is praotised 
mostly in the Koraput and Gnnjam .agency tracts of 
Oriesa and in the similar agency m.cts of Madras. In 
the Central Provinces it is prohibited by law and is not 
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procti~:~~cl to nny nppl'eciuble extent except in the Bniga Chok where it 
is permitted and in the Zamindaris. We liave nothing to add to the 
recommendations of the Orissa Partially Excluded Areas Inquiry Com· 
mittce. 11his method of cultivation should be eliminated, as soon as. 
poa•ible. 

24. Prohlbltlon.-We invite the attention of Provincial Governments to 
thc• recommendations mode by Mr. Symington (Bombay) and the Orissa 
l'm·tinlly Excluded Arcos Committee. Temperance propaganda should be 
tnlcen up os part of the welfare work. A feeling has been growing among 
nboriginals, particularly in the tracts of Bombay and the Central Pro· 
vinces thnt prohibition is to their udvontnge, and this feeling should be 
foste.·ccl nrnong nil the tribals. 

25. Land.-The importance of protection for the lsnd of the tribals has 
been emphasised earlier. All tenancy legislation which bas been passed 
hitherto with a view to protecting the aboriginal bas tended to prohibit the 
alienation of the tribals land to non-tribals. Alienation of any kind, 
evoo to other tribals, may have to be prohibited or severely restricted 
in different stages of advancement are concerned. We find however 
that Provincial Government. are generally alive to this question and 
that protective laws exist. We assume tnat these will oontinue to apply 
and us we hnv(• mode special provision to see that land lows ore not 
altered to the disadvantage of the tribal in future, we do not consider 
additional restrictions necessary. As reJ,Trlrds the allotment of new land' 
for cultivation or residence hoWever, we are of the view that the interests 
of the tribal need to be safeguarded in view of the increasing pressur& 
on land everywhere. We ba"Ve provided accordingly that the allotment 
of vacant land, belonging to the State in Scheduled Areas should not b& 
.tnnde except in accordance wirn special regulations made by the Govern· 
ment on the ndvice of the Tribes Advisory Council. 

20. Money-Landsrs.-Connected with the protection of the land is 
the need for prevention of exploitation by money-lenders. We consider 
it nocessnry thnt in the Scheduled Areas money-lenders ehould not be 
permitted nt nll and that nt any rnte they should be allowed to operate 
under licence and •tringent control only. 

27. The Scheduled Areas.-It has been pointed out that areas lik& 
Sambalpur, Angul and Dnrjeeling need no longer ,be treated as partially 
excluded nreas. The U. P. Govel'nment• are of the view that the Khat 
Haripur Bias should be detached from the Hill Sub-division. They have 
also recommended the removnl of the Dudhi Partially Excluded Areas. 
The population of the partially exoluded arena in the United Provinc~s 
is small· and the Jnunsnr Bawnr pnrgnna iR not inhabited by people wh0o 
ore in on ethnio sense tribals. We have not recommended a Tribos 
Advisory Colmcil for U. P. and l'.'B do not consider it necessary to schedule 
either of these nrens. Similarly we do not consider it necessary to· 
schedule the Spiti area of the Punjab. In all these tracts, it will be 
open to the Provincial Government to apply the provisions of Part II of 
the lnw proposed by us. ln Bombay, we consider that certain areas in 
tbe West Khnndesh District nnd the pnrtially excluded areas ·of the 
Brooch and Ptmch 1\Inhals District should henceforth be administered 
without nny '>peainl provisions. 'l.'he 0. P. areas are retained ns they 
nre and in Chota Nagpur we o\'e provisionally of the view that only the 
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three districts which have a majority of tribals should be scheduled. 
The schedule proposed is shown as Appendix D. 

On· the other hand, there may be other areas which the Provincial' 
Governments may like to bring under special administration. Tbia can 
be done by the ·Provincial Government in their discretion. For the 
p~o~ction of the lund of tribes line the Lepchn in Darjeeling the Pro
vmmnl Government could make the appropriate provision of the chapter 
relating to the Schedl!led Arens applicable to the area concerned . 

. 28 . . Draft Provlslons.-We enclose a draft of provisions contemplated: 
by us m roughly legal form (Appendix C.). . 

(Sd.) A. V. T.HAKIG\R, 
Ohaiunan. 

(Sd.) D. N. SAMANTA. 
(Sd.) THAKUR PHUL BHANU SHAH .. 
(Sd.) RAJ KRUSHNA BOSE, 
(Sd.) .JAIPAL SINGH. 
(Sd.) P. C. GHOSH. 

APPENDIX A. 

Part !-Excluded Areas. 

MADRAS 

The Laccadive Islands· (including Minicoy) and the Arnindivi Islanlls

BENGAL 

'l'he Chittagong Hill Tracts. 

THE PUNJAB. 

Spiti and Laho~l in the Kangrn District. 

Part II-Partially Excluded arena. 

MADRAS 

The East .Godavari Agency and so much of the Vizagnpat<ldll Agency
"" is not transferred to Orissa under the provisions of the Government of 
India (Cnnstitution of Orissa) Order, 1936. · 

BOMBAY 

In the West Kbandesh District, the Shahada, Nandurbar and Taloda. 
Taluks, the Navapur Petha and the Akrani 1\fahal, and the villages be· 
longing to the following Mehwassi Chiefs' namely, (ll the Parvi of Kathi, 
(2) the Parvi of Nal, (S) the Pnrvi of Singpur, (4) the Walwi of Gaohali, 
(5) the Wassawa of Cbikhli,.and (6) the Parvi of Navalpur. . 

Tlie Satpnra Hills 1'\'Berved forest areas of the East Khandesh District. 
The Kalvan Taluk and Peint Peth of the Nasik District. 
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The Dhahanu and Shahapur Taluks and the Mokhada. and Umberga.on 

l?etha.s of the Thana. District. . 
The Doha.d Ta.luk and the Jhalod Mahal of the Broa.ch a.nd Panch 

Mahalas District. 

BENGAL 

The Dorjeeling District. 
The Dewa.nga.nj, Sribardi, Na.litabori, Ra.luaghat, Durga.pur a.nd Ka.l· 

makanda police stations of the Mymensingh District. 

THE UNITED PROVINCES 

The Jaunsar-Bawar Parga.na. of the Debra. Dun District. 
The portion of the 1\lirzapur District SOIJth of the Kaimur Range. 

BffiAR 

The Chota Nagpur Division. 
The Santa! Parganas District. 

THE CENTRAL PROVINCES AND BERAR 

In the Chanda District, the Ahiri Zamindari in the Sironcha. Tahsil, 
and the Dhanora, Dudmala, Gewardha, Jharapa.pra, Khutga.on; Kotgal, 
Muramgaon, Palasgarh, Rangi, Sirsundi, Sonsari, Chandala, Gilga.on, 
Pai-Muranda and Potega.on Znmindaris in the Garchiroli Tahsil. 

The Harrai, Gorakghat,l Gorpani, Batkagarh, Bardagarh, Pertabgarh 
(Pagara), Almod and Sonpur jagirs of the Chhindwa.ra District, a.nd the 
portion of the Pachmarhi jngir in the Chhindwara District. 

The Mandla. District. 
The Pendra, Kenda, Matin, Lapha, Uprora, Chhuri and Korba. Zamin· 

daris of the Bilaspur District. 
The Aundhi, Koracha, Pa.nnbaras and Ambagarh Chauki Zamindaris 

"Of the Drug District. 
The Baihar Tahsil of the Balaghab District. 
The Melghat Taluk of the Amraoti District. 
The Bhainsdehi Tahsil of the Betul District. 

ORISSA 

The District of Angul. 
The Distriot of Sambalpur. 
The areas transferred from the Central Provinces under the provisions 

of the Government of India (Constitution of Orissa) Order, 1936. 
The Ganjam Agenoy Traots. 
The areas transferred to O"rissa under the provisions of the a.foreeaid 

Order from the Vizagapatnm Agency in the Presidency of Madras. 
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APPENDIX B. 
I 

Statement showing the tots! Population and Tribal Population of Provincea 

Total Tribal Peroentage 
Name of Province Population Population 

Madros . . . 49,341,810 &62;029 1•! 

Bombsy . . . 20,849,840 1,614,898 7•7· 

Bengal . . . . . 60,806,626 1,889,389 3·1· 

United Provin ... . . . . 155,0!0,617 289,422 •6L 

Punjab . . . . '28,418,819 ... 
..~ 

BU... . . . . . 86,340,161 5,0155,641 13•911 

!l. P. and Berar • . . . ., 18,813,584 2,93'1,364 17~6. . 

Assam . . . . . . . 10,f04,'138 1,484,996 .24·~ .. 
N. W.F. P. . . . . . . 8,038,067 .. . ·-
Orisss . . . . . . . 8,728,644 1,721,006 19•7-

Bind • . . . . . . 4:,&86,008 36,819 '81 

Ajmar.lferwara • . . . . . &68,693 81,471 16•& 

Andpmpn andNlcobare . . . . 83,768 11,076 as· a, 

Baluohlstan . . . . . . 601,631 3 ·-
Ooorg . . . . . " . 168,726 19,728 Il•'l-

Delhi . . . . . . . 917,989 ... .. . 
-
Souroe: 19U Census Table 
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EXCLUDED AND PARTIALLY EXCLUDED AREAS 
POPULATION (PROVINCIAL TOTALS). 

·----· .. 

Are011 in Total Aboriginal 
Sq. 1\Jilea. Population. or Backward 

Claas. 

} 
E:x:oludod Areas-

9•62 18,307 18,335 
Sq. Miles+ 

ll!adraa . 201l .. ..... 
Partitill.y Exclwlod Areas-

6,702•31 403,026 333,372! 

} Excluded Areas-
Nil. 

BombBy . . Partially Excluded Areas-
6,697f 1,125,471 063,628 

.} Excluded AroM-
5,007 247,053 233,302 

llenl!"l Pal'Mally Exoludod Areo.s-
2,618 977,666 160,112 

'} Excluded Aroos-
Nil. 

<United Provinooa Partially Excluded Areas-
2,250 202,000 143,600 

}. 
Excluded Arons-

4,695 11,700 11,700 
;I>unjab • (Tlbotans). 

Partially Excludod Aroas-
Nil . 

. } Exclodod Aroas-
Nil. 

Bihar Partially Excluded AroM--
32,602 9, 760,846 4,451,109 

•Oantral Provin008 and } 

Excluded Area.,._ 
Nil. . 

Partially Exoludod Aro-
,BQrar. 10,856 1,467,681 829,918 , 

} 'Excluded Areaa-
Nil. 

"()riaaa . . Partially Exoludod Aroao-
10,831 2,030,4~6 1,560,l().l 

GBAND TO"UL 100,248 17,233,206 8,435,100 

•lnotudea 72,809 Baokward ct .... 
tDoeanot inolude the ana of .. Satpuu Bi Is P.eserved Forost". 

Percentage. 

99·9 

67•6 

58•9 

94•5 

19•4 

71•1 

100 

46•6 

36•6 

63'07 

48·9& 
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III. 

STATEMENT SHOWING TOTAL POPULATION AND TRIBAL 
POPULATION BY DISTRICTS. 

Province or Total TnDal Pcrccnt&gl'. District. Population. Population. 

MADRAS PnovmcB. 

British Territory 40,341,810 562,020 1.14 Vizaga.patam 3,845,944 286.023 7.40 Agency 421,437 140,721 63.56 FlaiM. 8,624,507 140,202 ~.03 Godavari EBAt 2,161,863 101,532 4.70 Agency 271,509 07,:!00 35.70 Pla.ins • 1,890,29-l 4,332 .23 Godavari \Vest 1,380,088 1,999 .14 Kistna . 1,444,204 345 .02 Gu,utur 2,277,283 2,246 .10 Nellore . 1,617,026 15 . .. ·Cuddapah .. 1,051.1,507 10 ... Kumool . 1,146,250 5,878 .51 Bellary . . l,OlH,235 548 . .. Ananto.pur • 1,171,419 • ... Madrao • . . 777,481 '2 . .. Chingloput • 1,823,955 39 . .. Chittoor . . 1,632,305 ... . .. North Arcot. . 2,577,640 ... ... Salem . . 2,869,226 . 6 ... Coimbatore . 2,809,648 12,4-lo ••• South Arcot . . 2,608,763 . .. 'Tonjore • . 2,563,375 213 ... Trichinopoly . . . 2,194,091 24 .. . Madura . 2,446,001 6 . .. Ramnad . . 1,979,643 . .. TinnevoUey . 2,244,543 161 . .. Nilgiris . . 209,709 62,951 30.02 Malabar . . 3,929,425 34,366 .87 South .Kanara . . . . 1,523,516 62,312 3.43 

BOKBA.Y PBOVINOKo 

Province of Bombay Proper . 20,840,840 1,614-,208 7.74 Bombay City o . . 1,489,883 4.606 .31 Northern Diviaion 5,276,593 874,103 }6o56 Ahmedabad • . 1,372,171 8,730 .64 Ahmedabad City . . 591,267 5,744 .07 Broach & Panch lllahals . 924,527 268,617 20.06 Kair& . 914,957 6,161 .57 Surat . . 881,058 320,575 36.37 Thana . 032,733 257,130 27.57 Bombay Suburban . 251,147 13,890 6.53 Central Dittirion o . 8,197,393 607,~28 8.15 Ahmed nagar .. 1,142,229 4!,146 3.60 E ... Khandesh . 1,327,722 61,054 ,.60 West Khandesh . 912,2'14 307,'119 39-21 Nasik . . . . 1,113,901 167,280 16.02 Poona . . . . 1,359,408 36,835 2-71 .Satara . . . . 1,327,249 11,014 .08 Shola~r • • . . 1,014,670 2,780 .21 Southern Divinon 6,S86,971 67,761 1.15 Belgaum . . . 1,225,428 1,674 .I' Bi,apur . . 975,982 1,008 .10 Dharwar . . . 1,210,016 1,414 .12 Kana>& . . . . 441,157 197 .04 Kolaba . . . . 668,922 02,170 9.29 Ratllagiri . . . . 1,373,466 1,298 .09 
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Provinoo or District. Total Tr bot Percentage. Population. Population. 

BENGAL PBoVDrOB. 

Britlah Territory 60,306,625 1,889,389 3•13 
Burd'wcm DitMi<m 10,287,369 706,729 6•87 

Burdwan 1,890,732 UH,356 8·0 
Birbhum 1,048,317 '14,084. 7·07 
Bankura 1,289,640 154,246 11·96 
Midna ur 3,190,647 253,626 7•95· 
Hoogbyy 1,377,729 69,600 5·04 
Howrah 1,490,304- 3,919 •26 

Pr..w.noy Di~ 12,817,087 99,235 •77 
U.PargRilBS 3,fi36,386 51,085 1·44. 
Calautta 2,108,891 1,688 ·08 
Nadia • 1,750,846 12,671 ·72 
MUI'IIbldabad 1,040,530 26,138 1·5~ 
Jcsaoro 1,828,216 4,978 •27 
Khulna. 1,943,218 2,67!5 ·I~ 

Rai•hahi Divkion. 12,04.0,466 776,729 6·44 
Rajshabi 1,571,750 67,298 4•211-
Dinajpur 1,926,833 182,892 9·49 
Jalp~ 1,089,518 279,296 25·63 
Darj ing 376,369 141,301 37 ·54. 
Raogpur 2,877.847 18,200 •63 
Bog:a • 1,260,463 14,387 1•14 
Pa aa 1,705,072 6,906 •45 
Maida. 1,232,618 66,44:9 5·3~ 

Daoeca DitWion 16,683,'114 65,398 •311-
Daooa 

, 4,222,143 4,029 •10 
Hymentlngb 6,023,758 159,722 ·99 
Faridpur • 2,888,803 1,363 ·05 
Balmrgnnj • 3,649,010 284 •01 

Ohillog""'l Diliiritm 8,477,890 241,298 2•85-
Ti 3,860,139 1,524- •04 Nl.!k':It 2,217,402 34 
Chiltagmtf • • 1,153,296 8,348 •29 

Ob!ttagong · Traoto 247,058 283,392 94•47_ 

UNl'l'liD l'BoVD!OJII. 

Brillsb Territory GG,020,617 289,422 . •53-
AQll&. PROVJHOII 4:0,906,147 289,2« •71 

Meerut uitVion • G,718,-'61 70 
Dobra DuD. • 266,24-i 
Babaranpur • 1,179,648 
Musaflamagar l,OG6,769 
Meeru' • 1,896.581 
Bulandsbabr 1,317,223 70 .. 

..!gi'QDivioion 4,326,768 79 
Aligarh 1,872,641 1 
Muttra 806,992 

= . 1,289,774 
984,760 78 •01 

BohilkAcmd ix.l.i... 8,196,996 67 
Bareily 1,176,197 28 
Bijnor 910,229 11 
Budaum 1,162,322 
Momdabad • 1,473.151 17 
Bhabjabanpur 983,385 1 
Pilibhil ' 490.718 

Alla/labad [)ivioion 6,014,813 19,139 •82 
Farrukbabad 955,377 '7 
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Province or ~To'tal Tribal Percentage. 
District~ Population. Population. 

Eta wah 883,264 148 .02 
Cawnpore ·. 1,556,247 1,083 .70 
Fatebpur 806,944 241 .08 
Allahabad 1,812,'981 17,625 .Q7 

Jl&Gnft DitMWn. .2,553,492 26,439 1 04 
· Jbanai ~73,0Q2 12,494 1•06 

Jalaun 482,384 6,361 1•31 
Hamirpur . 575,538 7,584 1•32 
Banda 722,568 

BtnarM DitMion 5,545,257 141,661 2·55 
Benares 1,218,629 21,152 '1•74 
Mirzapur 899,929 43,383 4•82 
Jaunpur 1,387,439 3,363 •24 
Ghazipur 985,380 21,641 2•2() 
Ballia 1,063,880 52,132 4•91> 

QorakhpUI' Diflirion 7,972,108 101,746 1•28 
Gorakhpur. 3,963,574 99,076 9•5() 
BMti ~.185,641 88 
Azamgarh 1,822,893 2,587 •14 

Kumaon Di!Mion 1,581,262 53 
Na.inital 291,861 
Almora 687,286 
Garhwal 602,115 53 •OJ 

OUDH PROVINCE. 14,114,470 178 
Ltcc.tnouJ Di!Mion 6,~30,932 7 

Luoknow . 949,728 7 
Unao 959,542 
RaeBarell. 1,064,804 
Sitapur 1,293,554 

· 'Bardoi 1,239,279 
.Kheri. '· 1,024,025 

171 PIPQhad Dioirion 7,583,638 
Fyzabad 1,319,426 157 •01 
Gonda 1,719,644 
Bahraioh .. 1,240,669 
Sultanpur . l,l00,368 14 
Partabgarh 1,041,024 
BaraBanki 1,1~.2,508 

Bm.ut. PBovDro· 
British Territory 36,340,151 !5,056,647 18•91 

Poma Dioirion • 7,265,960 300,004 :4.·12' 
Patua . 2,162,008 12,722 ·5g. 
Gaya 9,775,361 258,032 9•33 
Bbahabad ~ 9,328,681 29,250 1•26. 

!l'Whut Divi.rion . 11,959,827 31,378 '31> 
Baran. 2,860,537 18,:114 •64 
Champaran. 2,397,569 20,086 ·sa. 
Jduzaffarpur 3,244,651 1,996 •01> 
D8l'bhanga 3,457,070 G82. •OS. 

BhGgalpur Dil>irion 1!,598,025 1,893,041 t•·46. 
Monghyr • • 2,664,644 53,421 2·0S. 
Bhagalpur • 2,408,879 104,8;9 ··36. 
Purnea • 2,390,105 104,858 •·as. 
Banta!Pargauas. 2,234,497 1,129,885 1>0· 56. 

ClAol4 Nagpur Dioirion 7,516,349 3,321,224 4.4•19· 
Hazanl>agh 1,751,339 478,253 27•31 
Ranchi 1,675,413 1,173,142 70•02" 
Palarrum 912,734 323,106 35•0 
Manbhum : 2,032,146 678,126 33•37' 
8Dlgbbbum 1,144,'Zl'l. 668,6Jl7 aa·n 



Province or 
DiRt riot. 

Briti11h Tenitory 
OENTRAii PROVINOES , 
.Ju!Jballporo Divifton • • 

Bo.ugor • 
Jubbalpore 
MBndla . 
Hoohu.ngabod 
Nimn.r I 

Nogpur DivUton 
Betul 
Ohbindwn.ro 
W.ordho 
Nagpur 
Ohando. . . 

ChoUt.r/Mh DivUton • 
Bhnndo.ra • 
Balog hat 
Raipur • 
BiiMpur . 
Drug . . 

Bl/JRAR PROVINOIIJ 
Amrooti 
Akolo. 
Buldnno. 
Yoot.mo.l 

Asa.ut Pno'VIN<JB, 

'. 

British Territory • • 
8wmo Volley ood Hill DivU;on 

Oocbar • • • • 
Sylheo • • • • 
Xbaai & Jaintia mu. (British) 
Noga Hills • • 
LUillhai Rills . 

A""m Y alley Divirioto 
Goalpam , 
Kamrup • 
Do.rrODg • 
NoWBOilll. 
Sibsagor • 

. 
Lakhimpur 
Garomu.. 
Sadiya Frontier Trn.ota 
.Balipam Frontier TractA • 

OBlliU PBo'VlmlB. 
British Territory 
Outtook • • 
Boloaore • • 
Puri · .. 
&mbalpur 
Goo. jam 
Plains 
Agaooy 
Koraput 

.. 

. 

28 

Total 
Population. 

16,113,584 
13,208,718 
3,691,112 

939,068 
910,603 
604,680 
823,686 
613,276 

3,924,085 
438,342 

1,034,040 
519,330 

],059,989 
i'673,284. 

6,592,621 
963,226 
634,350 

.1,516,686 
1,549,509 

923,861 
3,604,866 

988,624 
907,742 
820,862 
887,738 

10,204,733 
4,218,876 

641,181 
3,116,602 

118,665 
189,641 
]62,786 

6,919,928 
1,014,286 
1,264,200 

736,791 
710,800 

1,074,741 
894,842 
223,569 
60,118 
6,612 

8,728,644 
2,431,427 

- 1,029,430 
1,101,939 
1,181,622 
1,855,264. 
1,399,188 

463,076 
1,127,863 

Tribal 
Population. 

2,937,364 
2,663,959 

789,365 
82,107 

166,968 
304,099 
123,621 
112,670 
854,939 
168,229 
395,781 

lH,848 
66,471 

• 172,610 
1,019,665 

115,173 
138,693 
973,260 
287,680 
104,859 
273,405 
63,210 
30,456 
19,849 

169,890 

2,484,996 
683,646 
178,264 
69,907 

103,667 
184,766 
147,042 

1,767,664 
231,993 
197,926 
260,748 
166,625 
360,768 
335,230 
198,474 
39,974. 
3,812 

1,721,006 
.65,280 

29,757 
29,555 

232,095 
433,687 

59,668 
374,029 
9to,632 

Percentage. 

17·47 
20•16 
21•39 
8·74 

18·38 
60•27 
16•01 
21•93 
21•78 
38·38 
38•28 
9•98 
6. 27 

19•77 
18•23 
11•96 
21·86 
17•01 
18•56 
20•91 
7•86 
6•39 
3•36 
2•42 

18•01 

!4·36 
. 16·20 

27•80 
2·24 

87•28 
97•43 
96·24 
29-74 
23•46 
15·66 
36·39 
23 43 
33•67 
37·46 
88·78 
66•49 
58•54 

19•79 
2•27 
2·89 

. 2•68 
19.71 
23•38 
4-29 

80•77 
83•40 

.•. --------~--~~--~--~ 
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Prorinoe or l . Total Tn"bal ·P....,.t&ge. 
JD;strict. Population Papulationa 

; : I ' ' , 
Snm PBOVINOB. 

British Territory . 4,535,008 36,819 ·81 
Dadu . 389,380 1M ·31 
Ryderabod . 768,748 769 ·10 

~ 713,900 884 ·12 . 611,208 ... .. . 
Nawabshah 

' 
684,178 1JI326 ·23 

.Sukkur 692,556 51 ·01 
·Thar Parkar .. 681,004 [33,635 6·79 
Upper Sind F.xyntier 304,034 ... ... 

A .JXEB.M'BBW..&JL.I. !· (583,693 91,472 15·67 

.&J:IANS & NxooDABS] • . 33,768 11,076 32·80 
•Andamana •. :- . 21,316 

88·9'5 Nicobars . . . 12,452 ll,076 
COORG . . . 

• " 

' 168,726 19,723 11·89 
·' : ' 

., .. 
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IV 

Bohedulo 18 to Government of India (Provincial Legislative Asoomblieo}. 
Order, 1986. 

1. Bagata. 

Backward Tribes. 

PART I 

MADRAS 

ll. Bottadas-Bodo Bhottada, :Muria Bhottada and Bano Bhottada. 
II. Bhumias-Bhuri Bhumia and Bodo Bhumia. 
4. Bissoy-Barangi Jodia,, Bennangi Daduva, Frangi, Hollar, Jhoris, 

Kollai, Kondo, Paranga, Penga·Jodia, Bodo Jodia anct: 
Takora. 

G. Dhakkada. 
6. Domb-Andhiya Dombs, Audiniya. Dombs, Chonel Do;,bs, Christum 

Dombs, 1\firgani Dombs, Oriya Domba, Ponaka Dombs, 
Telaga and U mmia. 

7. Gadabaa-Boda Gadaba, Cerlmn Gadaba, Franji Gadaba, J odia. 
Gadaba, Olaro Gadnba. Pangi Gadaba and Parang1r Gadaba .. 

8. Ghasis~Boda Ghasis and Ban Ghasia. · 
9. Gondi-Modya Gond and ~jo Gond. 
10. Goundus-Bato, Bhirithya, Dudhokouria, Hato, Jatako and Joria. 
11. Kosalya Goudus-Bosothoriya Goudus, Chitti GOudus, Dangayath. 

Goudus, Doddu Kamariya, Dudu Kamaro, Ladiya, 'Goudua. 
and Pullosoriay Goudua. 

12. :Magatha Goudua-Bornia Goudu, Boodo :Magatha, Dongayath, 
Goudu, Ladya. Goudu, Popna Magatha and Sana ¥agatha. 

18. Borithi Goudua. 
14. Holva. 
15. Jadapus. 
16. J atopua. 
17. Kammaraa. 
18. Khattis~Khatti, Kommaro and Lohara. 
19. Kodu. 
liO. Kommar. 
21. Konda Dhoraa. 
22. Konda Kapua. 
28. Kondareddis. 
24. Kondhs-Dosaya Kondhe, Dongria Kondhs,. Kuttiya Kondhe~ 

Tikiria Kondhe and Yenity Kondhs. 
lil5. Kotia-Bartikar, Bentho Oriya;, Dhulia. or Dulia, Holva Paiko~ 

Putiay, Sanrona and Sidho Paiko. 
16. Koya or Gound with its sub.castes, Raja or Raaha Ko';ra.s, Lingadhari. 

Koyaa, Koyas (oolinary) and Kottu ;Koya.o. 
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27. Madigso. 
28. M alas or Agency Mal as .or Valml1<ies. 
29. Malis-Worchia Malis, Paiko Malis and Pedda Malia .• 
SO. Maune. 
Sl. Manna Dhora. 
82. Mukha, Dhora·Nooka Dhora. 
S8. Muli or Muliya. 
84. Muria. 
S5. Ojulus or Motta Komsalies. 
86. Omanaito. 
1!11. Paigarapu. 
88. Palasi. 
89. Palli. 
40. Pentias. 
41. Porjas-Hodo, Bonds, Daruva, Didua, Jodia,, Mundili, Pengu Pydi 

and Saliya. 
42. Reddi or Dhoras. 
48. Rolli or Saohandi. 
44. Ronas. 
45. Savaras-Kap'u Savaras, Khutto Sayaras and Maliya Savarao. 

1. Barda. 
2. Bavacha. 
li.Bhil 
•• Chodhr&. 
6. Dhanka 
e. Dhodia. 
1. Dubla. 
a. Gamit or Gamta. 

PART n. 
Bombau. 

9. Gond. 
10. Kathodj, or Katkari, 16. Patelia. 
11. Konkana. 17. Pomla. 
12. KoU Mahadeb. 18. Powata 
13. llravchi. 19. Rathawa. 
14. Naikda. or Na.yak. 20. Tadvi. BhiD. 
16. Pardhi, including 21. Thakur. 

Advichiooher 91' 22. Valvai. 
PhaosePardhi. 

PART m. 
• Bihar. 

23. VarU. 
24:. VaR&va. 

A peraon shall be deemed to be a member of a backward tribe if and only if
(a) he is resident in the Province and belongs to any of the following tribee :-

1. Asur. 12. Gone!. 23. Kora. 
2. Banjara. 13. Gorait. 24. Korwa. 
a. Bathudi. 14. Ho. 26. Vahl!. 
4. Bentkar. 15. Jaung. 26. Mal Pah aria. 
5. Bingbia. 16. Karmali. 27. Munda. 
il. Bjrhor. 17. Kharia. 28.01'B011. 
'1. Birjia. 18. Kharwar. 29. Parhiya. 
8. Cbero. 19. Khetauri. 30. BantaL 
9. Chik Baraik. 20. Khond. 31. Sauria Paharia. 

10. Gadaba. 21. Kisao. 32. 'Savar. 
11 Ghatwar. ,2. KoU. 33. Tharu. 
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{b) bo fa I'OBfdont fn BtlY of the following diatriote or polfco stations, that is to aay 

o diatrJota of Ranohf, Singhbbum, Bazaribagh and the Santal Parganas and the Police 
b o.tlom of Al'llha., Bala.rampur, Jhaldo., Joi.pur, Baghmundi, Chandil, Iohagarh, Baraha

hum, Potamada, Banduan and M'anbazar in the district of Manbhum and belonga to an 
Of the following tribes r~-

1. Baurf. 
2. Bhogto. 
8. Bhulya. 

4. Bhumfj. 
5. Ghaai. 
6. Pan. 

'1. Ra.jwar. 
8. Turi. 

(~) ho fa resident in tho Dbanbad Sub.Division or any of the following police 
1totionaln tho M'onbhum district tl:at iR to say, Purulia, Buro, Poncha Rngunathpur 
Ban turf, Nfturfa, Porn, Choa, Chandan.Kiari and Kashipur, and l:elongs to- the Bhumij 

••lbo. 

PART IV'. 

Oen<ra! P ...... nou. 

1. Gond. 
2. Ko.war. 
8. Mario.. 
'· Murio.. 
G. Halbo. 
6. Po.-dhan. 
7. Oraon, 
8. Binjhwar. 
D. Andh. 

10. Bhorlodlhllmio. 
11. Kotl. 
12. Bhattra. 

I 

19. Balga. 
14. Kolam. 
U. Bhil. 
18. Bhuinho.r. 
17. Dlu:mwar. 
18. Bhoino. 
19. Parja. 
20. Komar. 
21. Bhunjla. 
22. Nagarohi, 
23. Ojho. 
24, Korku. 

PART V. 

25. Kol. 
26. Nagasia. 
27. Sawara. 
28. K.orwa. 
!D. Majhwar. 
30. Kharia. J 
31. So.unta. 
32. Kondh, 
33. Nihal. 
34, Birbaul (or Biror). 
35. Ro.utia. 
36. Pando. 

A poi'Bon ahall be deomod to be a member of backward tribe if and only if-
(o) he is rosidont in the Province and belongs to any of the following tribes:-

1. Bagnt;o. 8. Konda-Dora, U. Munda. 
B. BaDjari. D. Koya. 16. Banjora. 
8. Ohcnohu. 10. Paroja. 17. Bingjia. 
4. Godabo. 11. Saom (Savar). 18. Kisan. 
G. Gond. 12. Omen. 19. Koli. 
6. Jo .. pu. 18. s.n .. L 20. Kora. 
7. Khond (Kond) 1,. Khario • 
. (b! hoisrosidont inanyofthefollowingaroos, that is to say. theKoraputand Khond ... 

mala D striata and tho Oanjam Agency and belong& to either of the following tribes :
i. Dom or Dombo. 
2. Pan or Pano.l 

(o) ho ia roaident in tho Sambalpur district and belongs to any of the follo\vin(( 
,ribeo:-

1! Bouri. 4. Ghaai. 
t. Bhuiya". a. Turi. 
a. Bhumij. 6, Pan or Pano. 
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APPENDIXC 

Statutory Rec<>mmenaalions ~ 

PART I 

A. The Provincial Government may at any time by notification apply 
the provisions of Part II of this Chapter or of any ofifls sections to suoh areas 
as may be specified in the notifioation, being areas inhabited by any of the 
tribea named in ·Schedule A (and hereinafter referred to aa " the 
tribes"). 

B. (I) The number of representatives of the tribes in the Provincial 
Legislature shall not be less in proportion to the total number of representa
tives than the population ofthe tribes in the province bears to its total popula
tion. 
• (2) In the Federal Legislature (House of tho People) there shall be such 

number of representatives of the tribes of eaoh Provip.oe as may be in nccor· 
d&nce with the total population of the tribes in that Province on the soale 
prescribed in Section. 

C. The election of the representatives of the tribea to the Provincial 
Legislature shall be by universal adult franchise. 

PART II 

D. As from the commencement of this Constitution the provisiOM of 
this Part shall apply to the areas spscified in Schedule B to this Chapter (and 
hereinafter referred to as " the Scheduled Areas "). 

E. (I) The Prbvinoial Government may, if so advised by the TribeS 
Advisory Council, by riotifioation direct that any law passed by the Legis· 
Iature shall not apply to a Scheduled Area or shall apply with such modifics
tions as it may prescribe : 

Provided that the Provincial Government shall, if so advised by the 
Tribes Advisory Council, direct that any law passed by the Provincial Legis
lature in respect of the following subjects, th~t is to say, (i) all social matters 
including inheritanoe of propsrty ; -(ii) occupation of land (not being forest 
reservied under the provisions of the Indian Forest Aot or other law applioa
able) including tenanoy laws, allotment of land, reservation of land for any 
purpose ; (iii) village management, including the establishment of village pan
ehayats, shall not apply to a Scheduled Area or shall apply with snoh modi
fications as it may .prescr.We with the concurrence of the said Council. 

(2) The Provincial Government may, in consultation with the Tribea 
Advisory Council, make spsoial regulations for .a Scheduled Area on any matter 
not provided for by a law in force in the Area. 

F. Vaoant land in a Scheduled Area whioh is the propsrty of the Stat• 
shall not be allotted to a non-tribal except in aooordance with rulea made bY 
the Provincial Government in o~nsultation with the Tribes Advisory CounciL 

G. (I) The Provincial Government may, and if so advised by the .TribeS 
Advisory Council shall, direct that no psrson shall carry on busineas in & 

· Scheduled Area as a moneylender except under and in aooordance with the 
conditions of a Iioenoe issued by it or by an officer authorised by it in this · 
behalf. 
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(2) Any contravention of ah order issued by the Provincial Government 
11 nder Sub-seotion (I) of this Section shall be an offence. 

H. The revenue and expehditure pertainfug to a Scheduled Area which 
is credited to or met from the funds of the Provincial Government shall be 
shown separately in the annual financial statement of the Provincial Govern
ment. 

I. There shall be paid out of the revenues of the Federation such capi· 
tal and recurring sums as may be necessary to enable the Provincial Govern
ment to moot tho oost ohJich schemes of development as ms.y be undertaken 
with the approval of the Federal Government for the purpose of raising the 
level of administration of the Scheduled Areas and all round development of 

· tho tribes to that of tho rest of the province. 
J. ( 1) Thoro shall be established as soon as may be after the commence

mont of this Constitution in the Provinces of Madras, Bombay, West Bengal, 
Bihar, C. P. and Borar and Orissa, a Tribes Advisory Council to perform such 
functions as may be prescribed in this Constitution and to advise the Pro
vincial Government from time to time on all ma.tters pertaining to the ad
ministration and welfare of the tribes and of the Scheduled Areas. 

(2) The Tribes Advisory Council shall consist of not less than ten and 
not morc than twenty five members of whom three-fourths shall be elected 
representatives of the tribes in the Provincial Legislature (Lower House), 

(3) The Provincial Government may make rules prescribing or regulating 
as the case may be :-
. (a) the number of members of the Council, the mode of appointment 
of the members and of the Chairman or other office-bearers ; 

(b) the oonduet of meetings and procedure in general; 
(e) relations with officials and local bodies; 
(d) all other incidentul matters. 
K. (1) The Federo.l Government may, at any time, and shall after the 

expiry of ten years from the oommenoement of this Constitution, institute 
a Commission to roport on the administration of the tribes and the Scheduled 
Areas in general. 

(2) The Federal Government may at any time require the Provincial 
Government to drow up and execute such schemes '8.8 it q,onsiders essential 
for the welfare of the tribes. 

L. In tho Provinces of Bihar, the Central Provinces and Borar and Orissa 
thoro shall be a separate Minister for Tribal Welfare: 

Provided that the Minister may hold charge simultaneously of welfare 
work pertaining to Scheduled Castes or other backward classes or any other 
work. 

M. Notwithstanding anything in the Crimino.l Procedure Code 1898, or 
the Civil Procedure Code (Act V of 1908), the Provincial Government may 
make special regulations for a Scheduled Area for the trio.l of offences other 
than those punishable with imprisonment for five years or more or with death 
or transportation for life and of disputes other than those arising out of specio.l 
laws respectively and may empower headmen or panchayat.1 to try such 
08863;. 
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Schedule •A' 

PART I 

2. B.ottadbs-Bodo Bhott&da, Muria Bhott&da and Sano Bhott&da. 
3. Bhumias-Bhuri Bhumia and Bodo Bhumia, 
4. Bissoy-Bharangi .Jodia, Benna.ngi Daduva, Frnngi, Hollar, Jhoria, 

Kollo i, Kondo, Paranga, Penga .T odia., Sodo .T odia and Takora. 
5. Dhakkada. 
·6. Domb-Andhiya n~mbs, Audiniya Dombs, Chonel Dombs, Christian 

Dombs, Mitga.11i Dombs, Oriya Dombs, Ponaka Dombs, Telaga 
and Ummia. . 

'7. Gada.bas-Boda. Gada.ba., Cerla.m Gada.ba., }'anji Gada.ba, .Jodia Gada.ba, 
Olaro Gada.bb, Pangi Gadaba aud Paranga Ga.daba . 

.S. Ghasis-Boda Ghasis and San Gbasis. 
11. Gondi-Modya Gond and Rajo Gond. 
10. Goundus-Bato, Bhirithya, Dudhokouria, Ha.to, .Jat&ko and .Joria. 
11. Koaa.lya Goudus-Bosothoriya Goudus, Chitti Goudus,Da.ngayath Goudus, 

Doddu Kamariya, Dudu Kamaro, Ladiya, Goudus and Pullosoriay 
Goudua. 

12 . .Magatha Goudus-Bemia Goudu, Boodo .Magatha, Dongayath Goudu, 
La.dya Goudu; Ponna .Mag .. tha an~ Sar.a .Magatha. 

13. Serithi Goudus. 
14. Holva. 
15 .. .Jadapus. 
16 . .Tat&us. 
17. Kammaras. . . 
18. Kha.ttis-Khattl, Kommaro arid Lobara. 
19. Kodu. 
·20. Kommar. 
21. Konda Dhoraa. 
22. Kondo. Kapus. 
:23. Konda.reddis. 
24. Kondhs-Deaa.ya Kondhs, Dongria Kondhs, Kuttiya Kondbd Tikiria, 

• Kondhs and Yenity Kondhs. 
25. Kotis.-Bartika.r, Bontho Oriya, Dhulia or Dulin., Holva Paiko, Putiay, 
- Sanrona and Sidho Paiko. 
26. Koya or Gound with its sub-sects, R .. ja of Rash& Koyas, Lingadhari 

Koyas, Koyas (ordinary) and Kottu Koyas. 
27 . .Madigas. 

28 . .Mala.s or Agency Mala.s or Velmikies. 
:29 . .Malis-Worchia Malia, Paiko Malis and Pedda Malis. 
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30. Maune. 
31. Manna Dhom. 
32. Mukho. Dhom-Nooko. Dhora. 
33. Muli or Muliya. 
34. Mnrio.. 
35. Ojulus or Metta Ko1118o.lics. 
36. Omanaito. 
37. Paignmpu. 
38. P"lo.•l. 
39. Po.li. 
40. l'ontio.s. 
41. Porja.s-Bodo, Banda, Do.ruvo., Diduo., Jodia,~11ndili, Pengu Pydiand!: 

· Saliya. 

42. Rcddi or Dhor&a. 
43. Rclli or Saoho.ndi. 
44. Ronas. 
45. s~vo.ro.s-Ko.pu So. varas, Khutto Sa.vo.ms a.nd Maliya. Savams. 
46. The inha.bitants of the Lacoadive, Minicoy and Amindivi Islands. 

1. Ba.-rda. 
J. Bavaoha. 
a. Bhil. 
4, Ohodhra, 
G. Dhanka. 
8. Dhodia. 
7. DubUa. 
8. Gamit or Oamta. 

PART II 

9, Gond, 
10. Kathodi or Ka.tkari. 
11. Konkna. 
12. Koli Mabodeb.' 
13. 'Mavohi. 
14. Naikda or Nayak.. 
l li. Pardhi including 

Adviohinober or 
Phanse Pardhi. 

PART III 

BIIUR 

18. Patelio. 
17. Pomla, 
18. Powara. 
19. "'Rathawa. 

20. Tadvi Bhill. 
21. Thakur, 
22. Valvai. 
23. VarU. 
24. Vasava. 

(a) A resident of the province belonging to any of the follo,ving tribes:~ 

1. Asur, 
2. Bajra, 
3. Bathudi, 
4, Bontkar. 
G. Binjhia, 
6. Birhor, 
'l. Birjia. 
8. Ohero . 

. 0. Ohik Bomik. 
10. Gadaba. 
11. Ghatwar. 

12. Gond. 
13. Gorait. 
14. Ro. 
1G. Juong. 
16. Karmali. 
17. Kbaria. 
18. Khorwar. 
19. Khetauri. 
90. Khond. 
21. Kisan. 
sz. Koli. 

23, Kora. 
24. Korwa. 
25. Mahli. 
26. :Mal Paharia.. 
27. Munda. 
28. Or&on. 
29. Parhiya. 
80. Santa!. 
31. Sauria.Paharia. 
32. Savar. 
88. Tharu. 
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· (b) a resident in any of the following districts or police stations, that· 
is to say, the districts of Re.nchi, Singhbhum, Haze.ribe.gh and the Sante! 
Pargane.s, and the police stations of Arsbe., Bale.re.mpur, Jhalda, Jaipur, 
Baghmundi, Che.ndil, Ichage.rh, Barnhe.bhum, Patemda Banduan and Man-. 
hazar in. the district o Manbhum, belongir.g to any of the following tribes :--
1. Bauri. 4. Bhumij. · 7. Rajwar. 
2. Bhagta. 6. Ghasi. 8. Turi. 
3. Bhuiya. 6. Pan. , 

(o) & resident in the Dhanbad Sub-Divhion or any of the following police
stations in the Man bhnm District, that is to say, Pnrulia, Hure., Pancha, 
Re.ghunathpur, Se.nturi, Nitoria, Para, Che.s, Chand&n-Kiari and Khasipur, 
belonging to the Bhumij tribe. 

PART IV 

CENTRAL PRoVINORS 

1- Gond. 13. Baiga. 26; Kol. 
2. Kawar. 14. Kolan. 26. Nagasia. 
3. Maria. 15. Bhil. 27. Sawara. 

4. Muria. 16. Bhuinhar, 28. Korwa. 
5. Ralba. 17: Dhanwar. 29. lllajhwar. 

6. Pardhan. 18. BhaiDa. 30. Kharia. 

7. Oraon. 19. Parja. 31. Saunta. 

8. Bimjhwar. 20. Kamar. 32. Kondh. 

9. Andh. 21. Bbunjia. 33. NihaL 

10. Bba.rl&.Bhumia. 22. Nagarchi. 34. Birhaul (or Birbor)1 

11. Koti. 23. Ojha. 35. Rautia. 

12. Bbattra. 24. Korku. 36. Pando. 

PARTV 
ORISSA 

(a) A resident of the provinoe belonging to a.ny of the following· tribes :-
1. Dagata. 8. Konda-Dora. 15. Kunda. 
2. Banjari. 9. KoYa. 10. Banjara. 
3. Ohelfohu. 10. Paroja. 17. Binjhia. 
4,. Gadaba. 11. Saora (Savar). 18. Kiaa.n. 
5. Gond. 12. Oraon. 19. Koli. 
6. Jatapu. 13. Santa!. 20. Kora. 
7. Khand: (Kond). 14. Kharia, . 

(b) a. resident of any of the folio~ areas, that is t? say, t~e Korapnt 
and Khondmals Districts and the Gan]&m Agency belongJng to e1ther of the

following tribes :-
1. Dom or Dombo. 
2. Pan or Pano. 

(o) a resident ofthe Sambalpur Distrjct belonging to any of the following 
tribes:- ·: 
1. Ba.uri. 
2. Bhuiya. 
a. Bhumij. 

4. Gha.si. 
6. Tori. 
6 ... Pan or Pano. 
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PART VI. 

BaoAL 

7. :Mro. 
1. Orson. .... Kuld. U. Bonta!. 

'· Lopoho. 
·I. Munda. 
. 8. Magb, 

1, Bhuinya. 
I. Bo.iawo.r, 
1. Bo.igo.. 

'· Oond. 
-8. Khanrar. 

10. Tippera. 
11. Any other tribe notified by the Provincial Govt, 

PART Vll 

UNITED PIIOVINOBS 

8, Kol. 
7, Qjho. 
I. Any other tribe notified by the Provinoial Govt. 

SCHEDULE B 

MADRAS 

The Lacoadive Islands (includiDg Minicoy) and the 'Amindivi Islands. 

The Eaat Godavari Agency and so much of the Vizagapatsm Agency 
-.. is not transferred to Orissa under the provisions of the Government of 
India (Constitution of Orissa) Order, 1986. 

BBIIGAL 

The Chittagong Hill Tracts. 

Boli!DAY 

In the West Khandesh District:-The Navapur Petha, the Akrani 
Mahal and the villages belonging to the following Mehwassi Chiefs: (1) 
the Parvi of Kathi, (2) the Psrvi of Nal, (3) the Psrvi of Singpur, (4) the 
Walwi of Gaohali, (5) the Waaoawa of Chikhli and (6) the · Psrvi of 
Navalpur. 

In the East Khandesh District:-The Satpura Hills Reserved Forest 
Areas. 

In the Nosik Distriot:-'fhe Kolvan Taluk and Peint Peth. 

In the Thana District:-The Dohanu and Shahpur Talukas and 
-Mokhala and Umbergaon Pethaa. 

BlBAB 

The Ranohi and Singhbhuru districtS and the Latehar Sub-division of 
the Palrunau district of the Chota Nagpur Division. 

The Santa! Paroganas Distnot, excluding the Godda and Deogarh 
:aub~visiona. 
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Tmo CBNTB.&L PROVINCES 4IID BKRA!O . ' 
' In the Chanda District, the. Ahiri Zamindari in the Sironoha Tahail ancL 

tho Dhanora, Dudmala, Gewardha, Jh""''papra, Xhutgaon, Kotgal, Mll1'BDl· . 
goon, Palasgarh, Rangi, Sirsundi, Sonaari, Chandala, Gilgaon, Pai-Muranda 
and Potegaon Z~indaris in the G""!'hiroli Tahail. 

The Harrai, Gorakgha,, · Gorpani, Batkagarh, Bardagarh, Partab
garh (Pagara), Almod and Sonpur .Tagirs of the Chhindwara Dismc•, and. 
the portion of the Pachmarhi jagir in the Chhindwara Dismo$. 

The Man~ Dismot. 

The Pendra, Kenda, Matin, Lapha, Uprora, Chhuri and KOrba Zamin
daria of the Bilaspur Distric•. 

The Aundhi, Koracha, Panabaras and Ambagarh Chauki :Zamindaria. 
of the Drug Dismct. 

The Baihar Tahail of the Balaghat Diamat. 

The Melghat Taluk of the Amraoti Dismcb. 

The Bhainsdehi Tahail of the Betul Dislrict. 

ORISSA. 

The Ganjam Agency Tracts including Xhondmala. 

The Koraput Districl. 
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MINUTE OF DISSENT 

Scheduled Areas 
I regret 1 must submit o. minute of dissent in regard to the " Scheduled 

... reo.o " for the Chhota N~>gpur Plo.te..u. I cannot o.gree to the elimino.tion 
·of the Districts of Mo.nbhum, Ho.zaribagh and Palo.mau which, even according 
to tho unrelio.ble 1941 Census, contain 678,126, 478,253 and 323,106 Adibasis 
.respectively, that, is, o. total of 1,479,485 Aclibasis for the three Districtds • 

.. 1 oo.nnot see how I oo.n agree tothe demolition of the economic, geographical and 
ethnic unity and entity of the Cbhota Nagpur Division. It is not right that 
we should give an expo.rte verdict and cho.nge the status quo of these three 
Diotricte. 

::I'helDth. A"ffUB.t 1947 
JAIPAL SINGH: 
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INTERIM REPORT OF THE EXCLUDED AND PARTIALLY EXCLUDED 

AREAS (OTHER TBAN ASSAM) stJB.COMMITTEE 
Sommary o! Recommendations 

1. Tribes who live in the non-excluded areas •re part of the problem 
and the tribes as a whole should be treated as a minority. Tribals •hould 
have reserved seats in a joint electorate based on adult franchise in propor. 
tion to their population. One representative each is recommended for t)Je 
Laocadive, Amindivi and Minicoy islands respectively in the Madras Legisla. 
ture and one for the Lahaul and Spiti Waziris in the E.>St Punjab Lcg15lature. 
(Para 9 and Sections A and B (1) of Appendix C]. 

2 .. It will be necessary to provide for the exclusion of UllBUitable legis
lation in such matters as la.nd, village management and social customs in 
certain areas inhabited predomiLa.ntly or to an appreciable extent by tribals. 
These areas will be known as Scheduled Areas. (Pam 10). · 

3. Legislation in such matters as land and social customs should not be 
applied to Scheduled Areas if the Tribes Advisory Council advises to the 
contrary. (Paras 11 and 12 and Section E of Appendix C). 

4. Simplified procedure should be continued for the disposal of petty 
criminal and civil cases. (Pam 1.~ and Section M). 

5. Seats should be reserved in the Federal Legislature on the b .. sis of the 
tribal population of the province. A Tribal Advisory Council should be set 
up with a minimum of ten and a maximum of 25 members in .Madras, Bombay, 
Bengal, Bihar, C. P. and Orissa. (Para 15 and Section J of Appendix 0). 

6. There shoald be provision fo, the Feleral Government to institute 
a special commh~ion to enquire into the pr.Jgress of plu.ns of de,·elopment 
and also into the conditions of the Scheduled Areas and tribals in general. 
[Para 16 and Section K (1) of Appendix C]. 

7. It will be necessary for the Centra.l Government to come to the assis
tance of Provincial Governments for the execution of schemes of development 
by providing the necessary fnnds. The C >ntrnl Government should r.lso be in 
& position to require the Provin·cia.l Governments to draw up schemes for the 
Scheduled Areas. {Pam 11 and Sections I and K {2) of Appendix C). 

8. The revenues derived. from and the expenses incurred on the Scheduled 
Areas from the provincial budget should be shown separately in the annual 
financialstatementoftheprovince. (Para.18andSectionHof Appendix C). 

· 9. It should be the Governor's respon•ibility to see that schemes of develop" 
ment are drawn up and implemented. (Pam 1!1). . 

I 0. There should he a separate Minister for Tribal Welfare in C. P., Orissa 
and Bihar, and provision for this should be contained in the statute. {Para 20 
and Section L of Appendix C). 

ll. There should be a due proportion of aboriginals recruited into the 
various Government Services. A separate service is not recommended .-but 
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CP~;!t'~'lj~ qll!cfat~ j1pst<l~ tq th~ Sche<Jl'led Ar'!"s ~hqul_d bp selected with oare. 

12. T\'ibal panehayat~ should be encouraged wherever possible. !Para. 
22). • 

13. Shifting cultivation should be discouraged. (Para 23). 
14. Temperance propaganda should be oarried on as part oftribal welfare 

work. (Para 24 ). 
15. The alienation of land belonging to tribals to non-tribals should bo. 

prohibited, Allotment of new land in Scheduled Areas should not be made 
to non-aboriginals except in exceptional oases, (Para 25 and Section F of 
Appen-dix C). · . 

16. There should be provision for control of money-lenders by a system 
of licensing. (Pam 26 and Section G of Appendix C). II 

Sambalpur, Angul and Darjeeling and certain areas in Bombay need 
~ot be treated •~ Scheduled Areas. In Bihar tbe three districts of Ranchi. 
Singhbhum, and Santa! Pargan~s only where tbe tribes· are in a majority are 
included in the Schedule provisionally. The U. P. and Punjab areas are not 
included. (P~ra 27 and Schedule B of 4ppefldiX C). · 
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Dear Sir, 

The. Chairman, 
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FnfAL REPORT 

Advisory Conunit'tee on }linorities etc. 

This is our final report written after our visit to Bihar aud the United 
Provinces. It relates to the partially excluded areas of these provinces 

.and the excluded areas of the Plinjao in r~spect of all of which the recom
mendations contained in our interim report ·were provisional. Certain 
.gen~ral recommendationS hav& also been added. . 

2. \Vith reference to Bihar we confirm the constitutional proposals 
.already made by iis in toto. 

:Sihar 

We· consider it necessory in addition to refer tO certain mutters con· 
•nected with tho' administration of this, the largest compact block of terri
•tory comprising any excluded area in India, which carne to our notice 
during our tour. To begin With, the Christian section of the tribals, 
though smull in number (see statement appended), is educationally and 
economically far in advance of th~ non~Christian tribals. The demand 
.for education among the pan-Christians is said to be negligible and this 
presumably is the result of their economic backwardness which makes it 
necessary that children ahould aBsis~ their parents in earnin! their liveli· 
'hood. There ore however allegations that the Christian teachers and 
-educational o~cials encourage only Christian children, and as a good 
number of the schools are run by Christian Missions, the non-Christians 

•rack facilities for education. The Christians a,anin appear to be· much 
better organised and vo~al a~d they ore found to take prominent part in 
:local and political organisations. The other striking feature of this 
•area is the feeling .common among educated tribals and shared by non
tribals in considerable measure that Chota Nagpur has little shore in the 
administration commensurate with its area, population and industrial 
importance and is being neglected by the Government which is made up 
~f elements interested U1ostly in the res~ of Bihar. Certain non-aboriginal 
\\itnesses hrive expressed their views of the neglect of Chota. Nagpur in 
no uncertain terms and suggested that the ameliorative measures claime<l 
by the Government are p~ly defensive action prompted by the separation 
movement. Even when the Government is supposed to be resident at 
Ranchi, it is given as concrete proof of their lack of interest that they are 
mostly absent on tour in areas other than Chota Nagpur in which they 
are interes~d. Dr. Sinha has also stated that the present Government 
•bas yet to do something "to capture the imagination of the people" and 
that under the present practice "the Hon'ble Minisbers stay for a very 
·short period at Ronchi-ot .their own will and convenience-and do not 
usuollv visit so much the nborl!rlno.l areas as they do those of the other 

three divisions of Bihar". We have referred to these statements not 
because we are in agreement with them or with a view to adjudicating on 
them but purely· aa indicative of the local atmosphere. Dr Sinha has 
referred to the absence of the aboriginal element in the Ministry and bao 
reeommendeJ reconstitution. · 
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The extrelne expression of !he discontent prevalent in Chota Nagpur is. 
the separatist movement which demand' the formation of a. new province 
of Jhad<hand out of the partially excluded area. This movement is 
sponsOCJd at present by the Adibasi Mahasabha containing a very large 
advaneed or Christian element but in Singhbhum and in the Santa! l'ar
ganas also, a good proportion of non-Christians seem to have been affected 
by it. To borrow Dr. Sinha's words it is "capturing the imagination" 
of the tribals. Unmistakably also the movement is gaining sympathy 
among the non-oboriginn]s; and even if it be partly due to mere local 
ambition, the virtual exclusion of tribal elements from the Cabinet has 
undoubtedly contributed n.uch to it. We have already held in our 
interim report tha.t the question of the formation of a separate province· 
is not for us to tackle but we would invite the attention of the Provincial 
and Central Governments to the separation movement, which seems to be· 
gaining strength, as o. symptom of the discontent which is simmering in 
varying intensity among all sections of the Chota Nagpur population. Air 
the same time we have noticed that the Cabinet of the Bihar Government 
and such an eminent public man as Dr. S. Sinha oppose the separation 
movement on the grounds very weU shown in the brochure ol Dr. Sinha, 
We hnve nl•o recoived a numb.-r of telegrams from these areas saying that 
they thoroughly disapprove of the separatist movement. 

We are inclined to the view which seems to be shared by Dr. Sinha· 
also, that there should be adequate association of the people of the partially 
exelnded areas, pnrticulnrly the tribals, in "the different branches of the· 
administration including the Cabinet and that thE!l"e can be neither satis
faction nor adequate progress until this is done. ln short, the problem 
of administration in this tract must he dealt with not only by eeonomic
nnd edncationo.l improvements but also by remedies which recognise its 
political and psychological aspects; arid we would lay the maximum 
emphasis on the urgency of action in both these directions. 

'United Provinces 

8, As regards the partially excluded areas of tho United Provinces. 
viz. the Jaunsar-Bawar Pargana in the Debra Dun District and" 
the ares comprising the Dudhi Tahsil and part of the Robertsganj Tahsil 
of the Mirzapur District, we find that both of these comparatively small 
areas are suffering from serious negleet. Although a committee was set: 
up as enrly as 19&9 to enquire into the administration of the Jaunsar
Bnwar Porgana and a report was submitted by it in 1941, it is a matter 
for regrat that no notion has yet been possibl'!.,lllthough the report was. 
ultimately made only by the official members of the Committee. We 
understand that another committee has been appointed recently this year 
to go into the matter by the Provincial Government and hope· that speedy 
notion will be taken on its report. . The main matters which require 
uttr.nt\on in this oren nre as follows:-

(1} the fixation and collection of land revenue and distribution of" 
"rights timber" tl•rou~h the agenoy of the Ssyanss as well as the position 
of the Sayann in th• villsge panchayat which gives rise to a great deal of" 
oppression. 

(~t} sut'Vell mut t-e~ettlement of the aren and removal of restrictions on 
tho possessiou of lond and reclamation of waste lnnd by Koltas Ooeal 
dep,....ed oosteo of Hindus). 
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(3) the elimination of social evils like polyandry· and venereal disease. 

In the partially excluded area of the Mirzapur District which is in· 
habited by a majority of tribaltJ we find that the administration is of a 
fJretty primitive character. The figures given in the P. I'. Government'"' 
factual memorandum for the Dudhi Government Estate which are shown 
below indicate that the revenue from it is not 1 utilised to the E'xtent of 
even two~ fifths of the administration of the area:-

Income Expenditure 

' 1944-45 1,64,430 83,421 

1846-46 2,96,002 88,002 

1946-47 .. 2,34,797 89,8151. 

r--· 
Total 6,96,220 2,61,277 i.e. 37 · 

par cen\o, 

' 
o£ the 
inoome. 

Wt would draw particular attention to the statement of witnesses that a 
very large percentage of 1 the population of this oren iS'I.t. suffering from 
venereal disease. In the Dudhi Estate the U. P. Government have them
selves noted that there is a passage of land from the hanus of the aborigi
llals to the non-ahoriginals. It would appear that the rules df the Dudhi 
Estate are ineffective in preventing this since land can be surrendered to 
the Supurdar who re-allots the same to another person, most probably a 
non-aboriginal. Such a transfer unfortunately don; not require the 
approval of the S. D. 0. or the Collector. It does nol; appear that suitable 
steps have be"en taken to put a stop to this. ,Among other complaints are 
the working of the monopoly given to Messrs. Gladstone. Wyllie and Co., 
Ltd., for the collection and sale of lac which is tem1inable in the year 1952' 
The working of this monopoly under which only about one-seventh, or J.l 
w .. allow for overhead and working charges, not more than one-fourth, of 
th•• price realised by the company for the sale of the lac is obtaineil br the 
aboriginal cultivator tends to keep lhe aboriginal in a miserable condition. 
It does not appear to us that the Government have any compl'ehensive or 
fully considered programme for this area as yet. 

The population of this tract is very small (! per cent.) in comparison 
with the total population of the United Provinces. We would not on that 
account recommend for its future administrlltion the proposals which we 
have recommended for some of the backward tracts of other provinces, but 
-.-. are equally definite that special provisions for its development are 
essential, as without them it is certain that due attention will not be paid 
to its needs. Similarly although the inhabitants of the J aunsar-Bawar 
Area, as pointed out in our interim report, are not tribals by race and we 
do not recommend inclusion in the acheilnle o! our Interim· Re;mt, special 
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ptovisions nrc uect::ssary for this area ulso. We recommend therefore con· 
stitutionol provisions for both of these tracts-as follows:-

(!) there •hould he nn odvi•ory committee eonsisting of trffials or bock
word people to the extent of not less than two-thirds of its membership to 
advise tht: Oovcrmut:nt on the dev~lopment of the area; 

(2) the cstimuted revenue uud expenditure (including development 
sdumU.!K) pe1'tuining to tln: oren should be -shown separately in the provin:. 
cinl budget; · 

(8) although general administration of the type in force in other districtll 
muy l.Jc npplied to the tract, the trial of petty Civil &nd criminal cases 
should be permissible under special regulatio~; 

(4) there should be provision in tbe Oonstitutioh prohibiting the 
tmnsfcr of lund from uborig}nnls to uou-aborigiuols except with the sann
tion of an authorised officer; 

r 
(5) the pou·ers of Supurdurs in the Dudht urea of .Mirzupur District 

to allot waste lnnds and ucct•pt surrender of land should be withdrawn and 
111 JnunsPr-llowur the system of Sayunas should be abolished and the 
Sayanas .-eplaced by Governmenb employ_,s; . · 

(6) the U. P. Government should report to the Cent 1 Government 
aununll,v ol' as Hm,v be required by the Central Govtrm• ~::. reg&rding the 
administration of this area and abide by its directive; 

(7) there shull be one seat reserved in the Provincial Assembly fo• a 
tribal from the srea of the Mh•apur District which is now partially 
<•xeluded. 

4. East PtmJab.-The disturbed conditions in tlie East. Punjab have 
1:.revented the 11ppeornncc of witnedes-from Spiti o.nd Lahoul befOre us and 
it is equally lll t possible for us to v."eit the area. It is unlikely that settled 
-conditions will prevail in the Punjat before the posse~ are blocked and we 
do not propm~e dtcrefore to postpone our recOimnefldO:i.")ns·which will now 
l•• busc>d on tht' fnctunl memorandum sen£ by the l'rov:ncinl Government. 

\Ve considt!r thut constitutional provisions should be made na 
follows :-

(n) An Advisor;v Committee of which at least 2/8 shall be local residents 
shall be set up to advise the Provincial Government regarding the administra

. tion of Lahoul and Spiti. 
(b) The Provinoial Government may declare any law pasned by the 

Federal or Provincial Legislature as not appliooble to the trallts or appli-
•Cable with specified modifioations. · 

(o) The Provincial Government mny make special regulations for the 
adminhot.rntion of <•riu1innl rmd civil lnw nnd the protection of rights of 
Joeal Tibetan inhabitants in "!and. 

(d) The Provincial Government shall rsport to the Central Government 
,annually or as may be required by the Central Government regarding the 
.administration of this arsa and abide by its directive. 

(e) \Ve ('onfirm the recommendation mode in pnrngroph 9 of the 
Tnl•••·im Report thnt there should be a representative for Lnhoul and Spiti 
·in the Provincial Legislnt"!". 

5. A Central Dapartment.-After surveying the position in all the pro
-vinces, we hove bePn fo~~a to the conclusion that unless there is n separate 

· .dt!pnrtment, of the Fedenll GoYernmE"nt prescribed by Stntu.~ to supervise 
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and which the development of the scheduled areas and the tribals in the 

. different provinces and to furnish such odvic'e and guidance ns may be 
needed, the pace of progress of the tribes will not be sufficiently swift. 
The Central Government hnve alrencly recognised the need for n Directorate 
of Anthropological Survey and we reeoinmenCl .that provision for a C6rurat 

· Department of Tribal Wellare should be mnde in the Constitution. 
6. Recruitment to Anned Forcee.-We are nlso of the view that special 

nU.eution should be puid to the recruitment of tlw trihC>s to the armed 
forces of India. The tribes people can in our opinion furnish valuable 
material for this purpose as experience in the last wur go~ to show. 

7. Village_ and Tribal Headmen._;During the l'Out'Se of· our enquiry 
tmmy complaints Of oppression and mishnudling of the trihe)t people by the 
hereditary chiefs or heads of villages like the l\Iustudurs Bissois and Paros 
and Muthadsrs of South Orissa, the Pargannit~ nud Pr&.rlhrms of the 
Sontal Parganp.s und the :\fnnkis and ~IunduSor Singbbbum hnve reached 
HS. \Ve are of the view that a general review of the powers nnd functions 
of such village or ti-ibnl Ju:nds should be uudertuken by Provincial Govern
ments with ft. view to removing tht' grievtanCes of the tribal villagers, the 
aholition ot powers which ore exercised in an oppresHh·c mnnner nnd the 
gen~ral reform o1 these ancient systems. , 

8. lion-ofileial welfare organisations.-We recommt·nd thnt the Provin
<:iul Governments should utilise .thf,: services of approved non-official orgoili
Shtions which are at present doing welfare work m- the provinces for the 
tribnls or which muy hereafter come into existence by giving them grants
iu-nid with a view to supplementing the volume of development work. 

9. Otncials to learn tribal languages.-\Ve have found that officials 
posted to aboriginal arena rarely know the local language. This obviously 
does not conduce to satisfactory administration and we are o} the view that 
it should be made compulsory for officials posted to the aboriginal areas to 
r.btain a working knowledge of the language within a reosonnble period. 
Proficiency in these langaages or ,]ialects should be encouraged by the 
grnnt of suitable awards. 

Yours truly, 
A. V. THAKKAR, 

Chairman, E. & P. E. Areus (other than 
Assam) Sub-Committee. 

Members--
RA..T.KRUSHNA BOSE, 
PHUL BHAN SHAH,_ 
(Subject to Minute of Dissent). 
JAIPAL SIN:G.H., · 
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The percentnge of Tribal population on to the total population in 6 
Diotricts of Bihnr and of the Cbristion population to that of the Tribal 
population. 

Total Tribal Christian 
Name or DIRtrlot popul ... popula- Percent· Tribal Percent-

tfon tion age popula· age 
tion 

-
1, Santhal Parganaa 21,3,,500 11,29,885 GO·s 23,105 s·os 

1. H-rlbagn 17,&1,300 4,78,253 27•8 I,S93 0•114 

3. Ranohl 18,75,400 11,73,142 70·0 2,85,100 2''81 

4. Palamau . 1,11,700 8,23,106 35'' 10."188 a·u 

G. Hanbbum 20,32,100 8,78,1518 33•3 1,3114 0,19 

8, Slngbbhum . . ll,U,700 6,88,507 58'' 17,775 t·ss 

Total 87,50,'700 «,81,109 'S•85 3,40,913 7•88 

. 
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MINUTE OF DISSENT. 

I suh1uitted a dissenting minute agninst the provhdonnl report which 
Lad included recommendations for those tribal nreiis ulso which had then . 
lJot beeu visited. After the Yisit of the Sub·Comrnittee to these arens, 1 
.um mor~ thnn (•Oilfirmed in my opinion t.hat nil the six districts of the 
<.'hhotn Xngpur 1.\lntenu, namely, Ainobbum, Singhbhum, Pnlamnu, 
RuztJ.ribagh, Hnnchi and the Hnnthul Pnrguuus, should remain •· Scheduled 
Areas". All the witnesses were emphatie that the Chhota Nagpur Division 
us n whole should be scheduled and uo distrit't or territorv should be 
excluded from the scheduled status. Even Dr. Si.chchidanand4 
Sinha, whose Memorandum has received such attantion from the 
other members of the Sub-Committee, hss admittad that for 
administrative ressons all the six districts should he 
scheduled. I hnve other rfnsons ealso for the same inRistence but the most 
vital one is the necessity of protecting 1,479,485 Adibosis of the districtR 
.of :\Innbhum, Hnzaribngh and Palamau with the veto of the TribeR 
.\dvisory Council. 'rhis Hl41 Census figure is lmge enough to justify the 
<'lt,int thnt Hi lnld1s of Adibosis should not be exposed to the dangers ""f 
Gencrul Aclministrntion. 

Partially Excluded Arsas In llllrzapur Di.strlct.-The tribal trnct in 
l\Iirznpur clistrict shoul(l be trunsferred to the Scheduled Area of the Chotn 
Xngpur J>Jt,tenu. Ad.ministraiively as well as geographically, the Bib~:~.r 
Government would be in a beti.~r posit.ion to mnnuge this for-oft corner of 
the r•nited Provinces. 

Chittagong Hill Tracts.-The India" novernment must claim onck the 
Chittsgong Hill Tra"cta. The :Radcliffe Award mu•t be altered In regard. to 
them. 
:-\t•pt. 25th. lfl47. JAIPAL SINGH. 
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NOTE BY CHAIRMAN 
Oil 

Minute of Dissent by Shrl Jalpal Singh 

I do not thinlc thnt any witnesses whom the- Committe~ ~xami.nedl 
w~ro explained our proposal that was under contemplation by tho Com~ 
IJJittcc nbout 11 8cheduling" of certain areas in some provi11ces. 
"Scheduling" hns n certain special meaning which was not explninedJ 
to nor lmown by witnesseR nt all, not even to Dr. Snchchidnnnntl Sinha. 
'rher~fore they could not distinguish between ''Schedule and non
sr"hednle ... nrrns in which Tribes reside. Therefore the statement that 
nil the witncsRes were empbntio that the Chhota Nngpur Divisiou us ~ 
whol<• should be scheduled nnd thnt no Dl•triot or territory shcnlrl be· 
rxclmled from the 11 Seheduled States" is incorrect, nt anY rnte, very 
highl)' exnggernted. 

The Trihnl people in Mnnbhum District form.._only 88·8 per cent. of 
the totnl populution. In Hn•nribngh 27·8 is the similar percentnre. The 
!Jntf'hnr Sub-Division of the Pnlnmnu District bas been recommended l~y 
the Sub-Committee ·ns "Schedule". But in the Sndar Sub-Division the 
pcr11entnge is only 2n·o. Moreover there nre very small compact areas iD' 
tho two districts mentioned nhove n.nd in . the Sndnr Sub-Division of 
l'ulamou District which hnve a Tribal population of more than 40 per ctnt. 
nf tho total population, the tribal people have assimilated themselV<s with 
t.JJO rest of the population so ns to be indistinguishable in those nrf'ns. It 
i~ not· therefore necessary to '"schedule'' the districts of 1\fnnbhmn nnd
Hn?.ariba~h nnd thA Sadnr Sub-Division of Palamnu District for the S!Ilall 
poroentnge of the Tribal people who nre dispersed among the rest of the 
population, and thus to brand these 2l districts as backwnrrl. . 

As ha• nlready been shown in the body of the report the nren of Dudht 
Tahsil nnd pnrts of Robertegnnj nro too small to be made n Scheduled 
Aron. It i• n very fantastic proposal to detach this area· from the United 
l,rovinces nnd to tng it on to Bihar Province. It requires no argument 
t<> sn:v that this proposal con form no pnrt of this Committee's proposal. 

Ol;ittagong Hill Tracts is n purely 97 per oent. Buddhistic. or non
~[uslim oren nnd this Committee. would have been too glad, had It formed 
o pnrt oj Wost· Bengal but BR the Boundary Commission gave its decision 
to the contrary nnd it was accepted .by both the Dominion~ of I~1~in oud 
Jlnldstnn. The Committee hns been very sorry to know tl11s decl!'IOn but 
the nwnrd of tl1e Boundnry Commission is unalterable. 
Delhi, 25-ll-1947. 

MINUTE OF DISSENT 

A. V. THAKKAR, 
Chnirm1ln. 

The Sub-Committee submitted n provisional report prior to visiting 
Rihm-. While submitting thot report I raised a question to the effect 
thot all districts of Chotonngpur Division nnd Snnthnl Pargnna should be 
included no Scheduled Arons. During Bihar tour evidence adduced before 
the Sub-Committee strongly eonfirmed my contention that the aforesaid 
orens deserve to be included as Scheduled Arens. The evidence includ
ing th..t of Dr. t:lnohohidnnondn Sinha strongly support this contention. 
Inclusion of the nforesnid trnots os scheduled Areas is strongly warranted. 
The 18th October, 1947. 

D. N. SAMANTA. 
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JolDt Report. of ~e E"!'luded and Part.ial.y Excluded Areas (o\her than. 
Aaaam) Sub-Committee and the llfortll East Frontier !Assam) Tribal 
and JSXclllded_Areas Sut>-Oommlttee of the Advisory <>ommiLtelf 

In accordauc~ _with the_ ruling of the Chairman, Advisory Committee,. 
we have held a ]Omt meetiug of our two sub-committees. Separate report.s
bave already been submitted by us-which in the case of.,the Assam Suo
Committee contains final recommendations, and in the ease of the other 
Sub-Committee is final for the Provinces of Madras, Ilombny, Ilengol, the 
Central Provinces and Orissa, and is provisional for Ilihor, the United. 
l!rovinces and the Punjub which have ~et to be visited or in respect of 
which witnesses are yet to be examined. The report of tbe Iotter Sub
l'owmittee contains however the framework of the proposals likely to be 
n<lopted finall.v. Although that report is not final for all Provinces, this. 
joint. report is being submitted so that the recommendations could be t<lken 
into consideration by tbe Advisory Committee, if this is necessary, before· 
the final report is available towai-ds the end of September. W~ would 
further poiut out that the position of -the excluded and pa••tialll excluded 
.. reos lms undergone a change with the coming into operation o the Indian 
lndcp~ndence Act and the adapt<>d Constitution of 1985. Under the 
lndiun Iudepeodeuc;e Act so much of the provisions of the Government of 
India Act, 1935 as requires a Govet·nor to act in his discretion or exercise· 
his individual judgment ceases to have effect from t-he loth of August. 
The- partially excluded areas are represented in the legislatures, however 
inadequately, but in the case of the excluded areas the change implies that 
they are brought under the jurisdiction of the Ministry without representa
tion in the legislature. Taking into account the past history of these 
trncts, the needs qnd susceptibilities, of the people and other factors, it. _ 
appenrs desirable that the Provincial Governments should at least be owu.re 
of our recommendations as soon as possible so that thair policy may be 
guided thereby even if other steps are not found necesr.nry in the Consti
tuent Assembly for their implamentation at an earl~ date. We racom
mcn•l that Provincial Go\·emments should be advised tc take such action 
a• the establishment of District Councils and Tribal Advisory Councils as 
mn.y be possible immediately to give effect ~ the policy recommended by us 
e.nd to mnke such statutory regu1atious for this purpose as may be neces
sary. 

2. Coming to the actual l'ecommendotions mode ~y lh• •two Sub
Committees, we are of the view that although certuin featw·es are common 
to all these areas, yet the circumstances of the Assam Hill Districts are so
different that radically different proposals have to be made for the areaa of 
this Province. The distinguishing feature of tlie Assam ffills and 
l!'J"ontier Tracts is the fact that they are divided into fnirly large districts 
inbnbitecl by !Ungle tribes or foirlv homogenous groups of tribes with highly 
dl·rnocrntic lllld mutua11:r excluiliiVe tribal organisation and with very little· 
or the plains leaven which is so common a fentnre of the corresponding 
m·e>u~. pnrticlllurly tl1c pnrtinlly excluclecl nreas of other Provinces. ~he 
As.um Hill Districts <'Ontain, ns n rule, upwards of llO per cent. of tr1bal' 
population whereos, unless we isolate small areo.s, this is generally not the 
ense in the other Provinces. The tribal population in the other Provinces 
hns moreover assimilated to a considerable extent the life and ways of the 
plains people and tribal or~isotions have in many pia?es eomple?'ly dis
inte!!rated. Another feature IS that some of the areas m Assam like the· 
Kb.;;.i Hills or the Lushai Hills, show greater potentialities for quiclt 
progresS than tribes in the other Provinces: Th!y may also he <listin~ish
£>d by their gre~ter eagerness for reform 111 whwh they Tlnvc n aommo.ot 
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,shore thou the apathy shown by the . tribals oi so.me _other Provinces. 
Having betln excluded totally from mmu;tcriul Junsd.i~tton and secluded 

.also from the rest of the Province by the Inner Line system, a parallel to 
which is llot to be found in any other part of India, the excluded areas have 
been mostly nnthropologicul '3pecimens; nnd thn~e circumstances together 
with the policy of officials who have hitherto been in charge of the tracts 
hove produced an atmosphere which is not to be found elsewhe~e. It is m 
these conditions that proposals have been made for the estubhshment ol 
special local councils which in their separate hill domains will carry on the 
administration of tribal law and control the utilisation of the village land 

. and forest. As regards the features common to tribal areas in other ProvD:t-· 

. ces the Assam hillman is us much in need of protection for his land as h1s 
hrother in other Provinces. He shares the backwardness of his tract and 
in some parts the degree of illiteracy an~ lack of facilities for education, 
medical nid und communications. Provision is necessary for the develop
mcmt of the hill tractR in all these matters and we have found it necessary 
·to recommend constit~tional snfeguai-ds of various kinds. 

8. The differences between Assam and other areas as well as certain 
-common features have been indicated above. Whil<> in Assam the Hill 
Districts present fentures of their own and the Assam Sub-Committee have 

·confined their recommendntions on the whole to these tracts, it has not 
been possible for the other Sub-Committee to den! with the problems of the 
tribes in exnctly the same manner. The special features of_ the hills have 
been mentioned and they distinguish almost to the same degree the tribes
men in the hill and the tribesmen in the plains of Assam as they do the 
re~u)nr plnins inhabitonts. The total population censussed as tribal in the 
plnins of Assam is about 1·5 million out of which possibly some 50 per cent. 
consists of ten-garden labour, dr!!WD in part from other provinces. This 
portion of the plains tribn)s is of course a population which has assimilated 
'in high degree the life of the plains. The stable population of plains 
tribnls is more or less in the same position. As regards other Provinces, 

·the degreo of assimilation is on the whole greater whether the tribesman :s 
founrl in the hills or in the more accessible parts although some of the 
Mnall tribes in the Agency Tract.. of Orissa and Madras have hardly come 
into contnct with. the plains. In any case their outlook is totally different. 
'From the very manner in which partially excluded arena have been formed 
it hos not been possible to include lnrge numbers of tribals who nre scatter· 
ed about in the Provinces irreRpective of whether their condition wos ad vane· 

· ed or otherwise. It has been necessary therefore to treat all persons of tribal 
origin as n single minority and not separately as in the case of Assam. In 
this method of treatment therefore the recommendations for other Pro
vinces differ radicnlly from the proposals for Assam. The excluded and 
pnrtinlly excluded nrens however contain considerable concentrations of 
tribes people and generally they are in hilly and comparatively inaccessible 
urens with no communicntion_s and facilities for the development of the 
populntion. Lnnd for them also is n vital factor and protection of the 

·tribnls' lnnd is on essential need. The financial reqUirements of the 
'Scherluled Areas are considerable, nnd the Centre will have to come to the 
ne:sist.tmce of certnin Provinces at any rate. Thus the essential features of 
·the proposnls for the tribals of Provinces other than Assam are proportion
·•!• representation for the tribals as a whole in the Legislature, the schedul·. 
·ing- of certain areas ns in need of SlJeCial attention and in which the protec
·tior of lnnd nnd the social organisation of the tribals is an indispem;able 
•need. To fncilitate the proper administration of the tribes, a Tribe• 
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Advisory Council with statutory functions is recommended for the Pro· 
l·inces of :Madras, Bombay, the Central Provinces, Bihar, \Vest Bengal and 
Orissa, and the application of provincial legislation to the Scheduled Areas 
is linked up with this Advisory Council. 

4. The common proposals for Assam and other Provinces is that of 
provision of funds by the Centre and a separate fiu1ml!inl st.atement in the 
budget for tbe Hill Districts (Assam) and the Scheduled Areas (other Pro· 
vinces). The inclusion of provisions for the control of moneylenders is 
apother common feature. 

5. We have attached copies of the" Appendices* to the separate reports 
which indicate the legal provisions uec~ssnry nne] n ~ummnr;d of tlie recom
mendations of both the SuO-Committees. 

6. We rec<:>mmendcd thnt the plaine tribals of Assam§ should be recog· 
nised ns a minority and should be entitled to all the privileges of a minority 
including representation in the legislatures in proportion to pop.ulation and 
in the services ; and that their land should be protected. 

7. Subject therefore to the special provi~ions for the repre~entntion of 
th• Hill District;; of Assam, all tribnls should be recognised na n minority 
for t~e purposes of representation in the legislatures and in. the services. 

A. V. THAKKAR, Chairman, 
Excluded & Partially Excluded Arens 

(Other than Assam) Sub-Committee. 

G. N. BARDOLOI, Chairman. 
N. E. F. (Assam) Tribal & Excluded Areas 

Sub-Committee. 

Dated New Delhi, the 25th August ~947. 

•For the relevant Appendices of the Report. of the Excluded and Partially 
Excluded Areas (other than A&sam) Sub~Committce, See pngt-'S 33-34. 

tSee page 63. 
§This means thnt 'fN·J.,~rden labour and ':r. ten-gnrden labtJUr which ron11ists of 

tribals from provinces other than As81UD are excluded. 
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Append!J: A to Part I of North-Eas~ Frontier (Asaam) Tribal and Excluded 
Areae Sub-Comml~~e Report. 

A. (1) 'rhc ureus iucludcd in schedule A to this part shall be &uilo
n,maous districts. 

(2) An nutouomoua district may be divided into autonomous regions. 
(U) l::;ubject to tht! proviMiOilH of Sectlon P the Government of Assam 

muy from time to time notify any area not included in the said schedule us 
un uut.onomoUJ~ di11trict or us included,in an autonomous district and the 
pi'Ovisions of this l'urt shall thereupon apply to such area as if it was in
cluded in the said schedule. 

(4) Except in Jnu·sunnce of n resolution passed by the District Council 
uf an nutonomoUK district -in this behalf the Government of Assam shall not / 
notify uny district Ape<'ified or deemed to be specified in the schedule or 
!JUrt of such district, os ceasing to be on autonomous district or a part 
thereof. 

B. (1) Thoro shall be o District Council for each of the areas specified 
in schedule A. 'rhe Council shall have not less than twenty nor more than· 
fo1·ty member•, of whom not Jess thnn three-fourths shall be elected by 
universol adult franchise. 

Nors.-If adult frnnchise is not universally adopted this provision will 
hnvo to hl~ altered. 

(2) The con•tituencies for the elections to the District Council shall be 
so constituted if prooticnble that the different tribnls or non-tribals, if any, 
inhabiting the urm~ shall elect a rept·osentative from among their own 
tribe or group; 

Pt·ovidl'd thnt no l'Ontotitu"Jw_y shuU he rormt"cl with o total population 
of IL•Rs thon 500. 

(3) If there nl'e different tribes inhabiting distinct areas within au 
autonomous district, there shall be o. separate Regional Council for each 
~uch orro or group of nreos that may so desire. 

(4) Th~ District Council in on autonomous district with Regional 
Councils shull hnve such powers os mny be delegated by the Regional 
('(Juncils in uddition to the powers conferred by this constitution. 

I 

(5) The District or tho Regionnl Council may frame rules regarding (aJ 
tltE: condtwt of future elections, the composition of the Council, the office 
beHI'PI'S who llll\\' bE> nppoint-ed. the numner of their election and other inci
dPntnl mntterA, ·(b) the conduct of business, (c) the appointment _of stall, 
(d) the formntion nnd f\nwtim•in~ of !'Ubordinnte locnl councils or boards, 
(e) genernll.v oll mntt<•rs pertaining to the administration of subjects en
trusted to it or fnlling within its powers: . 

Provided thnt the Deputy Commissioner or the Sub-divisionol offiCer 08 

tho coso mnv be of the Mikir and the North Cocbor Hills shall be the 
Choirmnn ex-officio of the District Council and shall have powers for a 
period of six yenrs nft.er the constitution of the Council, subject to the 
control of th~ Govt>11mwnt nf As~nm. to nnnul or modif.v any l'('Solution 
or decision of the District Council or to issue such instructions as he may 
c.onsider npproprinte. 

C. (1) The Regionnl Council. or if there is no Regional Council, the 
District Council. sbnll have power to mnke laws for the area under its 
jurisdiction regarding (o) allotment, occupation or use for agricultural, 
residential or other non-agricultural purposes. or setting apart for grazing, 
cultivation, residential or other purposes ancillary to the life of the village 
or town, of land other than Ia nd cl&saed as reserved forest under the Assam 
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Forest Regulation, 1891 or other luw on the subject applicable to the 
.district: 

Provided that land required by the Government of Assam for public 
purposes shall be allotted free of cost if vacant, or if occupied, on paymen' 
-()£ due compensatiOn m occorduuce with th,\ luw relating to the acquisition 
of land; (b1 the management of any forest which is not a reserve forest; 
(c) the _use of can? I or water cow:ses for the P.urposes of agriculture; (d) 
controlling, prohib1tmg or perm1ttmg the pn.lCtice of jhum or other forms 
of shifting cultivation; (e) the establishment of village or town committees 
and councils and their powers; (f) all other matters relntinO' to '•illage or 
town management, sanitat~on, watch and ward. . 

0 

• 

(2) The Regional Coimcil or if there is no Regional Council, the District 
.Council~:;;hall also have powers to make laws regHlating (a) the appointment 
·O" s~ccession of chiefs or headmen; (b) inheritance of property; (c) 
marrmge and all oth~ social customs. 

D. (1) Save as .provided in Section F the Re,ional Council, or if there 
i• no Hogional Council, the District Council, or a court constituted by it 

. in this behalf shall have. all the powers of a final court of appeal in respect 
-of cases or suits bt:tween part-ies, all of whom belong to hill tribes, in its 
jurisdiction. . 

(2} The Regiona.. Council, or if there is no Hegional Council the District 
{;ouncil may set up village Councils or Courts for the hearing and disposal 
of disp\!tes or cases c:. ther than cases triable under the provisions of Section 
},, or cases arising out of laws passed by it in the exercise of its powers, 
.and may also appoint I:'Uch officials as mav be necessaty for the adminis· 
tration of its laws. 

E. The District Council of an autonomous district shall have the powers · 
to establish or managa primB'ry schools,

1 
dispensaries, markets, cattle 

pounds, fetTiers, fisherire, roads and waterways and in particular may 
prescribe the language tud manner in which primary education shall be 
imparted. • 

. F. (1) For the trial oi acts which constitute offences punishable with 
imPrisonment for five yeal\\ or more or with death, or transportation for 
lifo under the Indian Penal Code or other law applicable to the district or 
of suitS arising out of special laws or in which one 9r more of the parties 
ore non·tribals, the Government of Assam may confer such powers under 
ibe Criminal Procedure Code or Civil Procedure Code as the case may be 
-on the Reaional Council the District Council or Courts constituted by them 
or an offic"e~ appointed by the Government of Assam as it deems appro
priate and tiuch courts shall try the offences Or suits in accordance with the 
·Code of Criminal Procedure or Civil Procedure as the case may be. 

(2) The Ooverninent of Assam may withdraw or modify powers confer· 
-red on the Re~ional Council or District Council or any court or officer 
11nder this section. 

(8) Save as provided in this section the Criminal Procedure Code and 
lh~ Civil Procedure Code shall not apply to the autonomous district. 

NoTE.-" Special Laws"-Lnws of the type of the law of contract, 
-company law or insurance etc. are contemplated. 

G. (1) There sha,ll be constituted a. District or R~o~al Fund. into 
which shall be credited all moneys recetved by the Dtstrict Council or 
'Re¢onal Council as the case maY be in the course of its administratiou or 
in the discharge of its responsibilites. 

(2) Rules approved by the Comptroller of ~am shall h~ made for the 
maBnoement of the Fund bv the District or Regtonal Council and manage
ment ';,f the Fund shall he subject' to these rules. 
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H. (1) A Hcgionul Council, or if there is no Hegional Council the Dis

trict Council shall ha\'e the following powers of taxation: 
~ (n) subject to the general principles of assessment approved in this 

behalf for the rest of Al::ll::IUlll, lund revenue (b) poll tux or house tax. 
(2) The District Council shall have powers to impose the following 

taxes, that is to suy (u) a tax on professions, trades or calling, (b) a tax on 
unimuls, vehicles, (c) toll tux (d) marltet dues (e) ferry dues (f) cesses for 
tht main teunncc of st. h(.,t. : ... , dis pensurieb or roads. 

(8) A llegionol Councu or District Council may mak' rules for the 
iwposition and recovL·ry of the tuxes within its financial powers. 

I. (1) The Gove1·nuumt of AHsam shall not grant any licence or lease 
to prospect for or extract minerals within an autonomous district save in 
consultution with the District Council. 

(2) Such shun~ o( the ro,ynlties accruing from licences or leases -Ior 
minerals as may be ngreed upon shall be made over to the District Council. 
Ir. default of ogl'eement such share as may be determined by the Governor 
in ltis discretion ohall be paid. · 

J. (1) 1.'he District Council may for the 'purpose of regulating the pro
fession of moneylending, or trading by non-tribals in a miinner detrimental 
to the interests of the tribols make rules applicable to the district or any 
portion of it: (a) preocribing thut except the holder of a licence issued by 
the Council in this behalf no person shall carry on moneylending, (b) pres
cribing the maximum rate of interest which may be levied by a money
lender, (c) providing for the maintenance of accounts and for their inspec· 
tion by its officials, (d) prescribing that no non-tribal shall carry on whole
sale or retail business in any commodity excapt under a licence issued by 
the District Council in this behalf: · 

Provided thnt no such rules may be mude unless the District Council 
approves of the rnles by a mnjority of not less than three fourths of its 
members: 

Provided further that u licence shall not be refused to moneylenders 
und dealers carrying on business at the time of making of the rules. 

K. (1) The number of" members representing an autonomous district in 
tho Provincial Legislature shall bear at leaot the snme proportion to th& 
population of the district as the total number of members in that Legisla
ture bears to the toto! population of Assam. 

(2) The total number of representatives allotted to the autonomous 
districts which may nt any time be specified in Schedule A in accordance 
with Sub-section (1) of this Section shall not be taken into account in 
reckoning the total number of representatives to be allotted to the rest of 
the Province under the provisions of Section ............... of the Provincial 
Constitution. 

(8) No constituencies shall be formed for the purpose of election to th& 
Provincial Legislature which include portions of other autonomous districts 
or other arens, nor shall nny non·tribal be eligible for election except in the
L"Onstituency which includes the Cantonment and Municipality of Shillong. 

L. (1) Le~islntion pnssed by the provincial legislature in respect of (a) 
any of the subjects specified in section C or (h) prohibiting or restricting 
the consumption of nn.v non-distilled alooholic liquor, shall not apply to nn 
autonomous district. 
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(2) A Regional Connell of an autonomous district or if there •is no· 
Regional Council, the District Council may apply any such law to the area. 
under its jurisdiction, with or without modification. 

1\I. The revenue and expenditure pertaining to an autonomous district 
which is credited to or met from the funO.s of the Governmeut of Assam 
shall be shown separately in the annual financial statement of the Pro
vince of Assam. 

N. There shall be paid out of the revenues o_f the Federation to the 
Government of Assam such capital and recuning sums as may be necM
~ary to enable that Govern.ment-(a) to meet the average excess of expen
diture over the revenue during the three years immediately preceding the 
commencement of this constitution in respect of th~ administration of the· 
areas specified in Schedule A;~ ana (b) to meet the cost of such schemes of 
development as may be nndertnken by the Govermnent with the approval 
of the Federal Government for the purpose of raising the level of adminis
tration of the aforesaid areas to that of the rest of the province. 

0. (l) The Governor of Assam may at any time institute a commission 
specifically to examine and report on any matter relating to the administra
tion or, generally at such intervals as he may prescribe, on the administra
tion of the autonomous districts generally and in particular on (a) the pro· 
vision of educational and medical facilities and communications (b) the 
need for any new or special legislation and (c) the administration of the
District or Hegional Councils and the laws or rules made by them. 

(2) The report of such a commission with the recommendations of the 
Governor shall be placed before the provincial legislature by the Minister 
concerned with an explanatory memorandum regarding the action :taken or
proposed to be takeu on it~ 

(3) The Governor may appoint a special Minister for the Autonomous 
Districts. 

P. (1) The Govermnent of Assam may, with the approval of the
Federal Government, by notification make the foregoing i>rovisions or any 
o! them applicable to any area specified in Schedule B to this Part, or to a 
pa~ thereof; and may also, with the approval of the Feaeral Government,. 
exclude any such area or part thereof from tpe said Schedule_ 

(2) Till a notification is issued under this section, the administration of 
any area specified in Schedule B or of any part thereof shall be carried on 
Ly the Union Government through the Govermnent of Assam as its agent. 

~ Q. (1) The Governor of Assam in his discretion may, if be is satisfied 
that any~ act or resolution of a Regional or District Council is likely to en
danger the safety of India, annul or suspend such act or resolution and 
take such steps 11.8 he may consider necessary (including dissolution of the 
Connell and the taking over of its administration) to prevent the commis
sion or continuatirip. of such act or giving effect to such resolution. 

(2) The Governor shall place the matter before ~e legislature a~ soon 
ns possible and the 'legislature may confirm or set sstde the declaratton of 
the Governor. • 

I ' 
R. The Governor bf Assam may on the recommendation of a comnns-

sion set up by him under section N order the dissolution of a Regional or 
District Connell and direct either that fresh election should take place 
Immediately, or with tM approval of the legislature of the province, place 
the administration of the -..rea directly under himself or the commission or 
other body considered suitable by him, during the interim period or for a 
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,period. not cxccl!d~ng twelv~: 1r10ri'ths: 
Provided thot such oction shall not be tuken without affording an 

·opportuuity to the District or Regional Council to be heard by 'the provin
·cial legisluture und shall not hl! ·tuken if tlie provincial legislature is 
·opposed to it. 

Transitional ProviB!ona: 

• Governor to carry on administration as under the 1985 Act till a Council 
i• "set up, he should toke action to constitute the first District Council or 
llegionol Councils ond frame provisional rules in consultation with exiding 

-tribal Councils or other representative organisations, for the conduot of the 
.elections, prescribe who Rhnll be the office bearers etc. The term of the 
first Council to be one yeor. 

GOPmATH BARDOI;OI, (Chairman}. 
J. J. M. NICHOLS ROY. 
RUP NATH BRAIDIA. 

A. V. THAKKAR. 

Sehedule A. 

The Khosi nnd J nintio Hills District excluding the town of Shillong. 
The (loro Hills District. 
The Lushai Hills District. 
'l'be N aga Hills District. 
The North Cochor Sub·division of the Cachor District. 
The Mikir Hills portion of Nowgong ond Sibsogar District excepting i>lie 

1rllouzos of Bnqmthor and Sorupathar. 

Sehedule B. 

The Sodiyo -and Balipara Frontier Tracts. 
The Tirap Frontier Tract (excluding the Lakhimpur FronHer Tract). 
"Tho Noga Tribal Area. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ASSAM SUB
COMMITTEE. 

l>J.~tric~ CoUllci~s should. be ::;et up in the Hill Districts (::;ec ~ectiou .B 
of Appendix .A) w1th po\\'ert:i of lt·,i::;lution over occupation or usfd of lund 
other than laud cowprlslllg resen?'cd forest under the Assam .FOrest 
l\eguluttou of HHH or otht:r law applicable. This is subject to the provu~o 
that no ~ay:llieu~ would be rcquU:ed _for the occupation ?f vacant lund by 
the .Proymcad Government for. public purposes uud pnvate laud required 
lor public purposes by the l,rovmcial Government will be acquired for it on 
puymt.!ut of compensation. [ l'aragraph U-tiectiou C( l) Appendix A. j 

:& .. H.e::>erved fo1·ests will be managed h.)' the !Jrovinciul Goverllllleut in 
que:;tiOns of actual lllunugeweut including the appointment of fore::;t stuff 
and the ~ruutwg of contracts aud leases, tihe sUticeptiLilities und thu legiti· 
mate de.sll'es a.ud needs of the ·.l:l.iJ.l J!eople should i.Je taken into account. 
(l'ara. 10). 

3. (Ju uecount of its disastrous effects upon the forest, raiufu.ll and 
other dunutic features, jhuming should be discouraged and stopped wher
ever possible but the initiative for this should oome from the tribes them
selves and the control of jhwning should be left t-o the local councils .. (J!ara .. 
11 and l:iection C Appendix A) . 

. 4. All social law and custom is left to be controlled or regulated by the 
tr1bes ll)ara. 1~ uud tiection C l:l) of Appendix AJ. All crhi1iuul offences 
except those punishable with death, transportation or imprisonment for 
five years and upwards should be left to be dealt with in accordance with 
local practice and the Code of Criminal Procedure will not upply to such 
cases. As regards the serious offences punishable with imprisomnent of 
five years or wore they should be tried henceforth regularly under the 
Crimiual Procedure Code. rro try such cases, powers should be conferred 
by the J:>rovincial l:iovernment whereYer suitable upon tribal councils or 
courts set up by the dist-rict councils themselves. 

All ~rdinary civil suits !hould be disposed of by tribal courts and local 
councils muy have full powers to deal with them including appeal and 
rovision. 

Where uon·tribals are involved, civil o1· criminal cuses should be tried 
under the regular law an.d the Provincial Government should make suitable 
arrangements for the eA-peditious disposal of such cases by employing circuit 
magistrates or judges. (Para. 12--Section D & F. of Appendix A). 

5. rrhe District Councils should have powers of management over 
primary schools, dispensaries and other institutions which norn;tally come 
under the scope of local self.goveming institutions in the plams. They. 
Ehould have full control over primary education. As regards secondary 
school education, there should be some integration with the general system 
of the province and it ifi. left. open to the Provincial Government to entrust 
local councils with responsibility for secondary schools wherever they find 
this suitable. (Paragraph 13 and Section E of Appendix A). 

For the Mikir and North Cachar Hills the District or Sub Divisional 
Officer, as the case may be, should be ex-officio President of the local 
council with powers, subject to the control of th3 Government _of Assam, 
to modifv or annul resolutions or decisions of the local counmls and to 
.issue su~h instructions as may be necessary. [Paragraph 13 and Section 
B(5) of Appendix AJ. 
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6. Curtain tW<us and linunoW. powers should be allocated to the 
councils. 'l'hey should huve all 1..!le powers willch local bodies in regulation 
distr1cts tmjoy u.nd in uddJtion they should have powers to impose house 
tu~ or poll tux, lund revenue nnU levies N'ising out of the powers of manage
ment of villuge fortst. [t;ection H of Appendix A and Para. 14(a!). 

1Stu.tut.o1·y provi1:don for a fix~d proportion of provmeial funds to iJe 
J;punt on the bJH districts is -not coruudured practicuble. A separate financial 
swt~munt for uuch hill d1 .. 1tr1et sbowwg tlle reveuue derived from the dis
trjUL and t!Je expeuditure proposed on 1t is recommended. The framing of 
a suitable programme of development should be enjoined either by statute 

. <>r by lnstrument ot Instructions. [t;oction M of Appendix A and para. 
14(bJJ. 

lt is quite clear that tho urgent requirements of the hill districts by · 
way of ex-,.w.nd.iture on devulopment schemes are bey.mO. the resources of 
tho .l?rovbo . .al Uovurnment. '£he development of the hill districts should 
be us mucl the concern of the ~'edernl Uovernment as the Provincial Gov
Ol'nment. l."mancinl assistance should be provtded by the Federation to 
meet tho ddic1t 10 the ordinary administration on the basis of the average 
.deficit duriug the post tlu·ee years und the cost of development schemes 
should ulso !Je•bome by the Centro! Exchequer. (Section N of Appendix 
A uud paru. 14(cJJ. 

'!'he oluims of the hill distl'ict councils for assistance from general pro
\'inuJul t•evenues to the exwut that they are unable to raise the necessary 

11nunces within their own powers is recognised. (Paragraph 16(d)]. 

7. lf local councils decide by a majority of three-fourths of· their mem
bers to liounse moneykut.lcrs or trudl:!rs the_y should have powers to require 
uwnuyJonders llild professional deniers from outside to tuke out licences. 
(l'orograpli 16 aud Section J of Appendix A). 

8. 'l'he manogement of mineral resources should be centralised in the 
bonds of the Provincial Uovernment but the right of the district councils to 
u fair shore of the revenues is recognised. No licence or lease shall be 
given by the Provincial Government except in consultation with the local 
Council. lf there is no ugre~meut betwe~u the Provincial Government and 
the district council regarding the share of the revenue, the Governor will 
<iouide the matt<•r in his discretion. (Paragraph 16 and Section I of 
Appendix A). 

9. Provincial legislation which deals with the subjects in which ·the 
hill councils have legislative powers will not apply to the hill diatricts. 
Legislation prohibiting the consumption of non-distilled-liquors like Zu will 
also not opply; the district council may however apply the legislation, 
(Paragraph 17 and Section L of Appendix A). 

10. It is necessary to provide for the creation of regional councils for the 
different tribes inhabiting an autonomous diatrict if they so desire, 
Regional councils have powers limited to their customary law and the 
mnnngement of lands and villages and courts. '1 Regional councils may 
delegate their pojvers to the district councils. [Para. 18 and Section B(4) 
of Appendix A j. · 

11. The Governor is empowered to set aside any act cir resolution of the 
council if the safety of the country is prejudiced and to tske such action u 
mny be necessary including di•1 '!ution of the local councils subject to the 
approvol of the legislature. l'he llovemor is also given ~JWers to dissolve 
tbe council if gross mismanagement is reported by a co~mission. (Para-
graph 19 and Section Q and R of Appendix A). · · -
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12. The Central Government should continue to administer the Fronti0r 
Tracts and Tribal Area with the (i,....,.~"'mment of Assnm ns its n~ent until 
administration hns been sntisfnctorih· e~tnblished over o. snfficientlv wide 
area. Arens over which administration hns been snt.ic;fnctorilv established 
mny be taken over by the Provincial Government with the npProvRl of the 
Federal Government. [Sec.tion P of Appendix A nnd pam. 20(a)]. 

The pnce of ext.ending ndministrnt.ion should be QTf>nHv nccPlernterl nncl 
separate officers appointed for t-hE> Lohit Vnllev, th; Sinn'"' Vnllev nnrl the 
Nagn T'"!bnl Area. [Pnra. 20(a)]. · " · · 

The Lnkhimpur Frontier 'rrnd shoulcl he nttnC'hPd t.o thP rcgnlnr ndmi· 
nistrnt.ion of the district. ThP. case of the portion of the Lnkhimpur 
Frontier Trnct recentlv included in. the Tirnp FrontiPr Tract should he 
exnminPd by the Provincial G-overnment with n viraw t.o n deC'isinn whether 
it could immPdint.el:v be bronrrht nnder nrovincinl ndmini~trntion. A simi
lar examination of the position in the plnins nortions of the Snrtivn Frontier 
Tract is recommended. The "Portion of t.l1e Bnliparn 'FrontiPr Trnct nronnd 
Chardnnr should also bo •nhject to a similar exnminntion. fPnrn. 20(b)]. 

Posa payment shonlcl be continued. [Para. 20(c)]. 

13. The excluiiPiJ m·pnc:: otht?r thnn the FrontiPr Tracts should be enfran
chised immedintph· nnrl .,.~strictions on the franchise in t.he Gnro nnd· 
Mikir Hills should hP l'Pmoved and adult franchise introduced. [Para. 
2I(a) and Section B(l) of Appendix A]. 

Weightnge .is not considered necessnry but the hill districts should be 
represenh•d in the TJTOvincialle"!islature in proportion not less than wbnt is 
due on their poflulntion even if this involves n cert.nin wei~htnge in round· 
ing off. The t.otnl numher of repre~entnt-ivPs for the hills thus arrived at 
[See para. 21(b)l should not be tnken into ncconnt in deteTminin!:! the 
number of rPpresPntntives to the provincial le!!islnfnre from the rest of 
Assnm. rPnrn. 21(b) Rnd Section K of Appendix A l 

The tob1l population of the hill district11 iust.ifies a sent for t.he hill 
tribes in the FedPrnl J_.p!!islntul"P on the scnle · propo~ed in .Sec~ion ll(c) of 
the Drnft Union Constitution. fParn. 21(c)l. 

Joint eleC't()rnfe is recommended hut conditnencies nre conflnPcl to the 
11.utonomous tlistrir>ts. 'RP~P!'Vntion nf f;('Af.~. ;n view of this restriction, is 
nnt neeessnry. rPnrn. 2l(d) nnd Section Km\ of A.flpendix Al. 

Non-trihnls should. not he Plicible for election from hil1 1com11t.itnenC'ies 
exrent in thP constituency whiC'h inC'ludt's tl1P 11-fnnicipnlitv nntl Cnnton
ment. of Shillon~. rParn. 2l(e) nnd Seotion K(8) of Appendix Al. 

14. RenresPntntion for the hills in the Ministry shoulil he J:!'ltRrnnteed by 
f!fntut()rv provision if possihle or at lenst bv a Ruitnble in~tn1ction in the 
Instrnm.t'nt of TnstriH:'f-ion~ OT C'Orresponllin~ provi~ion. rPnrngrnph 22--See 
nlso Section 0(3) of Appendix Al 

Hi. Non-tribal officln.ls should. not bP barred from serving' in the hill!~ 
but thev Rhould be selected with care if posted lO the bills. The ApfJoint
mPnt of n d.ne fJt"Ol)ortion of hill people in the services should hP f.lnrticulnrl:v 
'kent in mind and -provided for in n1lPs or executive instructions of the 
Provincial Government. (Parngrnpb 23). 

16. A commission mn-v be appointed at any time or pennnnentl:v to 
enable the Government to wsich tbe progress of development plan• or to 
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examine ony particular aspects of the administration. [Paragraph 24 ancl. 
Section O(i) of Appendix A]. 

17. Plains tribala number 1·6 million. Their case for special represents-· 
tlon ond sofeguards should be considered by the Minorities Sub-Committee. 
(Para. 25). . 

18. The question of altering boundaries so as to bring the people of the 
same tribe under a common administration should be considered by the 
Provincial Gcrvernment. The Barpathar and Sarupathar Mouzas included 
in the Mikir Hilla should be included in the regularly administered areas: 
henceforth. (Parogroph 26). , • 

19. Non-tribal rssidents may be provided with representation in the 
local councils ii they are sufficiently numerous. For this purpose non-· 
tribal constituencies may be formed ii justified and ii the population is not. 
below 500. [Porogroph 27 and Section B(2) of Appendix A]. 

20. Provincial councils should be set up by the Governor of Assam after
consulting such local organisotions as exist. These provisional councils. 
which will be for one year will have powers to frame their own constitution 
and rules for the future. (Paragraph 29 and Transitional Provisions of 
Appendb: A also). · 
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SCBEDULl!l 13 TO GOVERNMET OF lNDIA (PROVINCIAL LEGISLATIVE" 
ASSEMBLIES) ORDER, 1936 

Backward Tribes 

Parf-V 

ASSAlll 

The following Tribes and Communities :-

1. Kachori. 

I •. Boro qr Boro-Kaobari. 

8. Rabba. 

•• Miri. 

I. Lalung. 

8. Hildr. 

,.a ..... 
8. Hajong. 

9. Oeori. 

10. Abor. 

11. Miabmi. 

u. Datta . 

13. Bingpho. 

14. Khampti. . 

• 1&. Any Naga or Kuki tribe. 

ur. Any other tn"be or oomm.unity for the·· 
time being designated by the Govemorr 
.in his disoretion. 



GENERAL SUMMARY 
OF 

The Reports ol the Excluded & Partially Excluded Areas (Other than· 
Assam) SuD-Committee and the North-East Frontier (Assam) Tribal 
and Excluded Areas Sub-Committee 1 Including the Final Report of 

the E. & P. E. Areas (other than Assam) Sut>-Committeej. 

I 
In pruvinet~H other than As~UIIJ, with the exception of the Laccudive 

lHlnmlH of Jludrns und the Spiti uud Luhoul nrcn of the Punjab, there are 
no excluded hl'PIIB. In both of these exelwlcd arcus the population is not 
othnicnll,v trihul. In the Lac(•adive Islands the islandcTH are Muslims of 
th" tWIJH' Hl()('k nt-~ Uw i\IoppilJahg of Malabar. In :\finlcoy they are 
belic~ved to lw of Sinhulesc origin. In Spit.i and Luhoul the inhabitants are 
of TihP1un origin. In the remnining pnrt.inlly excluded nreuR of province~ 
other than A~o~Hnm the principal trihes to ho:- found are Sontnl, Oond, Bhil, 
~luncln. Ornon, l(ondh, Ho nnd Snvnrn. Mnnv minor tribes like Korku, 
Pnrdhnu, 1\ol, Bhumij, \Vnrli nll-lo inhnbit the n~ens. The total population* 
of nil !he trii,Ps, excluding Assnm, is about 13l millions of which npproxi· 
mnl(~l~· 8 millions inhnhit the pnrtinlly excluded nrens. \Vith the excep. 
tion n£ {'f'rtnin Mrnnll tribe!=; lilw the Bondo. Porja nnd the Kutin Kondh or 
Ori~Rn, ull the remaining tribes have experienced Varying degrees of 
sophit-~t,icnfion nnd C'Ome into contnct with people of the plains and 
odvntw{'(l trnct,s. Although the tribnls living in the non-excluded nrens are 
oftPn hnrd to di~tingnish from t.he plnins people among whom they live, 
th£~.Y nrf' f:!f'llernlly in n hnckwnrd condition which is sometimes worse thnn 
thr condition of the Rchcduled castes. It is not possible therefore to lenve 
thrm out of considcrntion on the ,![round thnt only the tribes in the· pnrtinlly 
cx<•ludf.'d nrPnR nPr>d nttent.ion. All the tribPs of provinces other thnn 
AR~nm, whether livin~ in thf' plains or in the pnrtin!ly excluded tracts, 
nhould, n~ on(> whole be trrntC'd nR n minorit.y. As re~ards As:snm, condi~ 
tionA in t,hn hill .]istrieh~ of which the ~ngn Rills, the Lushni Hills and the 
Nort.h Cnf'hnr Hills hnve been excluded nre on n totn1ly difFerent footing 
nnd tho ntmosnllf're, rnrt,if'ulnrly in t-hPSC' PxcluclPd nrens, is one which is 
not to he fnnnd eh~PWilPre. Those nrens must therefore be treated sepa
rnt.f'ly from the rest. As regnrc1s plnins tribnls the total number o£ whom, 
excluding- R.\'llwt .. comPct to approximately J.!) million according to census 
flgurf'!', nhout sr,•r>n lnhlu~ nro t<>n-gnrdrn lnlvmr from various pnrts of the 
('.onntrv rnot includrd in thP Rr>hPdnle R to the Govemmc>nt of India 
(T,f')!islntiw• Assrll1hlirs Ordrr) Hl:lf\1 nrP, not to be tnkPn into nccount ns 
trihP!'I of AsRnm. 'l'he trihnl flnpulnt.ion of thC' ex<'.lnded nnd pnrt,inll,v 
f':o<:C'lmtr>d nrf'ns Pnmrs tn nhout 8:\ lukhs. ln Assnm there nre in ncldition 
tho frnntif'r trnC'ts nnd trihnl nreiu:: in which Pnnditions of sett.lf'd ndminis
trntirm pr<'vnil only to 1\ vt>ry smnll ext.ent nnd lnrge nrens cnnnot be said 
tll hPI undC'r rrgulnr ndminh::trntion nt nil. Even no~'". in thP northern 
front,il"'r trn<'t~. Tihr>tnn tnx-<'ollC'Ptorn mnke inroAO~ nnd, in the Nnt!n tribnt 
nrPn, hf'nd-hnnt.intt gol""s on. Th~ nilmini~trntion of these nrens sHU involves 
C<lnt.nct with foreign St.ntes nnd problems of defence. 

2. Tl1e nl'f'ns inhabit-ed hv tht> trihPs, whet-hPr in A~!'lnm or el~ewhere, 
nT'f' diffienlt of R('C"('sR, highl:v mnlnrinl nnil infesk-d nlM in FIOme cnses by 
ot.hPr d\sPnses lilro ynW9 nnd venerrnl disPnse nnd lncldn~ in sneh <'ivilizinrr 
fncilit.if'FI ns ronds, S('hools. disnpmmries nnil wnter strpplv. The tribE>; 
l:h(>mselvPs nre for t.he most pnrt extremely simple peopleo who C'Rn be and 

•Tnt'ludin!l A5.'1am, tho total Ju")pulntion of the tribe!' in the nro,;nceJt i~t 15·9" 
milliona. 
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.at~ ~•lHOlLt:d W.IW ~u.~:;e by p!alJlS.loi.k resu,J.ti.Og ~ tJJ. .... !JU.Dtruij,e ot hwd .former· 
+:i culti.tYat.t:a. oy tJlem w money-lenders and otu.e.r eis~wlllJ.e non-ugruml .. 
liurlSt.s. \'\' JJ.Ue u ~oCXI._uwuber of SU!Je.nitltaous und even har.uuw pru.cu~s 
are !Jreva!tmti w.u.oug tht1U1 t.ne j;nbes .l:w.ve thea own custuwt\ WlU. way OJ: 
.Wt wu.h lllSliJ.tUtlOllS ,IJ.ke t.rJbal and village panc.bayats or eonucuts W.lllc.h 
are very_ ettectlve m smoot.lll.Dg village uwn..u.ustruuvu. :l.'JJ.e ~:uuueu dJ.a. 
rupt1on of the tribals customs and ways by expotsure to tue Wl!HlCt 01 a. 
1.aore cowpucawu. and. sopl.u.Sttcutea. WUUll"r ur J..ite lS cupuoJ~ ol uowg 
gretili harm. L:ollS.ldermg pu:sr. bX!J~ld.D.Ce a.uu tL.~ su-oug i..t,w}'Wtton to taKe 
aavanttage ,t rJ.le ttJUBIIS tHlllpllCili.Y and weaJWesses 1t. lS t::ssenttuu tv pro
\"JCle s~tutory sru.eguuras -tor L.be protect10n 01 tbe 1UII.d ww~.;h 1S ... ue mlLlll· 
tituy ot tue aoor1gwUJ. s eco.uuJJl.I.C' lUe auu rcr lus CW)toms dUd WISLltUtloWJ 

w.Ltch, apart trow tJewg li.u; own., wnLaw tWIUeut.t; o1 vaLue. ln wuidog 
_,Pl'07lSlOUs .however a!Jow&Jlce could be mwte tor _me .tucti tllu.ti in the uoa· 
~claded areas the tr.1iJu!S .u.o.ve assliiWat.ea wewse.l\'~::i & ev~uerub!e
degrc:le to the l1fe or tue people W.ltill wnom Ulev Jnce WJ(l tine sur::n.::.tai W'OVA.
Slons coucerumg 1egislatton m · purtilcu!ar are therefore j·l'Oposed Jurgely lor 
the ::iChell1J.i~ UI.:UO l~fUV.illC<o>.s Otller tJlUll Al;Saw.; See pu.t;e 00 of_ 

.this vu•umeJ an~. me WlOOaomous dlstncts L(Assam) l'a.-~. 13 of lteport and 
be etlan A ~· t A"llelll!J}: a on p. l\:1 of lteport;J. 

iS. AJ.Li.u' .g.b. J.U the cuse 01 t.he autouomous districts oi. Assam a dis tine· 
uon bas lv m made, the proposuls in the main contemplate tihat tribal& 
illlould be ttta.ted as a minority in the matter of represenw.tlon in the legis· 
Ju.turcb una. J"';!cl'wl.melll, to tht:. VUl'lOUs l:lerVlces o1 tihe L.t:JJr.rw u.ud J:'rovm· 

--<:!at aoverlli4J.eut.<). ln the case of the tribals of provio.ces otiher than 
.iu;sum reserved r t1.1l'esent.ation m the ,Provmcuil and Federal Legislatur9 
(.l:louse of the .i'Pople) in propottion to the total tribal population of thb 
~rovwce lS recr~..unenaea by JOmt e1ecoorate. ln the case of A.:lBI.Lm similar 
reservat10n ot 1\lpresenta~lOD for the plains tribala (excluding tea-garden 
luoourJ lS recouJweuded. ln the case of the hill districts. in view of th.air 
small aua exc;.usive popu1atipns it is r~commende.i tbtit r~preseutation 
shoUld be prOVU1ed Ill prCip Jl'tlOD to t.b.~ popu1at10U OUt lD. ~Uc.D. a way that 
all fractions of a lakh are )J.ken as one Ja.kll eve11 t.nollgll this might involve 
a small weJghtage. In tlu .l!'ederu1 ,_egislature (House of the People) the 
autonomous .htU (lJStnC\d anould have a representative. The plains tribals 
should have representation in the House of the People also on the basis of 

• their population. In aU cases election by adult franchise is recommendml 
and indirect election or nomination should not be resorted to. There aLW~.t 
be special representation bS Iollows :- · 

Laccadive (lroup-1. 

Amiadivi 

Minicoy 

Lahoul & 

Group-1. 

Island-1. 

Spiti-1. 

(para. 9 of Interim Report of Other Than Assam Sub-Com~ttee and para. 
21 of Assam Sub-Conunittee Report; see also para. 6 of Jomt Report). 

Non-tribals will not be eligible for elections from hill constituencies to 
the provincial legislature except the constituency which includes the muni
cipality of Shillong. [Para. 21(e) and See. K(S) of App. A c<>f. Assam 
Report]. Constituencies ID!'-Y _not be so made as to extend outs1de th~ 
;j,oundaries of autonomous districts. [Para. 21(d) and See. K(3) of App. Ill, 
Assam Report l 
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4. There should be a department under the }'ederal Government in 

·order to supervise and watch the development of the tribals in the differen~ 
provinces and to furnish such advice and guidance aa may be needed. 
(Para. 5 of Final Heport of Other Than Assum Sub-Committee). 

5. The areas inhabited by the tribes are hilly and diflicult eountry, to 
develop which is likely to be beyond the resources of some Provincial Gov.
ernments. The Federation should therefore provide the necessary funds 
for the execution of approved schemes of development. [Para. 17 of 
Interim Report and Sec. I & K(2) of App. C of Other Than Assam Sub
Committee, also para. l4(c) und Sec. N of App. A of Assam Sub-Committee 
ltoport. J. ln the case of Assu111, the 11'ederation should also meet the 
average deficit of the autonomous districts during the three years preceding 
the commencement of the Constitution. [Para. 14(c) and Sec. N of App. 
A of Assam Report]. 

6. The Central Government should also be in a position to require the 
Provincial Governments to draw up and execute schemes for the scheduled 
uroas. [Para. 17 of Interim Report and Sec. I & K(2) of App. C of Other 
'l'hun Assam Sub-Committee.] 

7. The Federal Government should institute a special commission after 
ten years to enquire into the progress of the scheduled areas and the tribes. 
[Pam. 16 and See. K(1) of •'PI'· C of Other Than Assam Sub-Committee 
1\eportj. 

8. ln provinces other than Assam, excepting the U. P. and the Punjab, 
a Tribes Advisory Council containing, to the extent of three-fourths of its 
membership, elected members of the provincial legislatures is recommend· 
ed. The Council ohull have not less than ten or more than twenty-five 
membL·I"S. (!Jura. 15 and SL'C. J of App. C of Other Than Assam Sub
Committee Hl'port). For U. P. nnd the Punjnb on advit;ory committee 
contnining representatives Of the tribal or backward clnss concerned 1to the 
extent of t"wo·thirds is t·ecommeudcd. (Pilras. 3 & 4 of :Final Heport; see 
also pnrn. 18 of this Summnr.v for details of U. P. Committees). For 
As~mm tlwre is provision for the (iovernor to appoint either a permanent 
or nn ad hoc commission to report or keep t-he Government in touch with 
the udmini!'tmt-iou of the uutouornous districts. [Para. 24 & Sec. 0(1) of 
App. A of AliRUm Sub·Conuuittee He port]. 

9. '!,he hill districts of Assam are to be designated as autonomous dis
tricts and special district councils should be set up for each of them. The 
district councils will have powers of legislation over (a) occupation or use 
of land other than land comprising reserved forest, (b) the mo.nagement of 
forest other than reserved forest, (c) the use of canals and water courses 
f01· the purposes of n.griculture, (d) control of jhum cultivation, (e) estab
lishment of village and town committees and (f) village ma.nagement in 
generul. Reserved forests will be managed by the Provincial Government. 
(Pnrns. B to 13 of Agsum Sub.Committee Report). 

The district council will have powers of management of all institutions 
which normally come under the scope of local self-government in the plains 
and will hnve full control over primary education. (Para. 18 and Sec. E of 
App. A of As.,tm Rub-Committee Report 1-

The district council wiU alga have powers to make its own rulC'S and 
regulat.ions rPg-f!_rdin!? it~ own const.itution. (Sec. B(5) of App. A of 
Assam Sub~Committ.ee Report]. 

The district council will have powers to make lawa affecting 
.(a) appointment and succession of Chiefs, {b) inheritsnce of property · 
councils. (Para. 18 & Sec. B(S) of App. A of Assam Sub-Committee 
Report). 
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District councils &Dd regional councils can set up court-s with full 
powers to deal with all civil suits other than those arising out of special 
laws Blld offences punishable under the Penal Code with imprisonment of 
less than five years in accordance with local or tribal custom except where 
Jlon,tribals are involved. (Para. 12 & Sec. D & F. of· App. A of Assam Sub
Lomniittee Report). 

Where there ar~ different tribes in a district .and they. wish to manage 
their own affairs regional councils ma~ be set up. Regional councils have, 
powers limited to their customary law and the management of land,, 
•illages and courts. Regional councils may delegate theiJ: powers to distric~ 
3ouncils. (Para. 18 & ·sec. B(3) of App. A of Assum l!ub-Committea 
Report). 

The district and regional councils (Assam Hill Districts) will hav& 
powers to levy land revenue, house tax or poll tax and other taxes levied by 
local self-governing institutions in the plains. [Para. 14(a) & Sec. H of; 
App. A of Assam Sub-Committ<Je Report J. They should be IJSSisted by 
provincial grants where necessary. [Pnra. 14(d) of Assam Rel'ort]. 

The District or. Sub-divisional officer, as the ~e may be, will be - ex, 
officio ~resident, of the district council of the Mikir I)Dd, NOl't\1 Cachar Hills. 

10. The district council shall be an elected body with not less than 2() 
or more than 4() members of whom not less. than three-fourths sba11 be 
elected by universal adult franchise. Separate constituencies to be formed · 
for separate tribes, with a population of not less than 500. Non-tribal 
rt-sidents of. autonomous districts, if their population is not below 500, mo~ 
be formed into a. separate constituency for election to the district cc;.uncil. 
[Para. Z7 and Sec. B(1) & (2) of App. A of Assam Report].· · 

11. In matters relating to land (provinces other than Assam), social 
customs and village management, if the Tribes Advisory Council advises 
that any law passed by. the provincial legislature should no.t. be applied to u. 
scheduled area the Provincial Government shall direct accordingly. The. 
Provincial Government shall have powers to direct that any other legiala
tion shall not apply to the scheduled areas on the advice of. the Council., 
(l'm·as. 9 & 1() and Sec. E of App. C of Other Than Ass.am Sub-Committoo 
~eport). 

. In the case of Assam legislation on these matters is left to ihe district. 
council and provincial laws will not apply unless the district council applies 
them with or without modifications. Legislation prohibiting the consump
tion of non-distilled liquors will also not apply unless tile aistrict counc~~ 
applies it. (Para. 17 & Sec. L of App. A of Assam Sub-Committee 
Report). · 

12. If the Tribes Advisory Council so advises, moneylenders in schedul· 
·~ areas shoUld not be permitted to carry on business excepli under ' 
licence. · (Para~ 26 & 'Sec. G ·of App. C of Other Than Assam Sub-Com· 
mittee Intorim' Repqrt). · 

. . .. . . . ., '. . : 

In, Ass.am the, disttict. council should have. po.wers.. to .. tsk& action to. 
license mol!eylenders and •non-tribal traders if •the .rules are approve(! by· a.." 
majority-of,tbre.e-fourtbs .. of ·theil; members; this .is. to. prevent tho. practie<l,. 
of ;these professions. by non-tribals .in. a .manner detrimental to, .the in !<Ires leo 
of· tribala~ (Para,. 15.: and: Sec •. J · of, At>P- A.o of , Assam. Sub.CQmmittee 
'i!eport). 

_18. Allqtment of .wast<! land ill a scheduled srea should .not be made 1:& 
non-aoorigina!P' except m aecordance with rules made by tbe, Provincial 
Goverilmeri• in' coriswtation with the Tribes Ad'!i.sory Council.· (Para .. 2!1' 
and Sec. F of App. c· of 'l){ber Than As.sam Sub-Committ<'e Report). 
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.. 14. Mineral resources in the autonomous districts of Assam will ba 
lllnnoged by the Provincial Government but the district councils will be 
entitled to- a share of the revenue. Licences or leases shall not be giveJl 
out except in consultation with the district cou•;cil. (Para. 16 and Sec. I 
of App. A of Assam Report). 

16. The Governor of Assam should be empowered M set aside any act 
or-resolution of o. district council if the safety of the country is prejudiced; 
he should olso hove powers to dissolve o council if gross mismanagement is 
reported by the commission. (Para. 19 and Sec. Q & R of App. A of Assam 
llnb·C.:ommittec Heport). 

In 'provinces other thon Assam the Governor should hove the special 
responsibility to see that schemes of development are drawn up and· imple
mented. This should be enjoined on him by instructions. (Para. 18 of 
Otlwr 1'han Assam Report). 

10. The Central Government should continue to administer the frontier 
\1 uct& and tribal area with the Government of Assam as its agent until 
O<lministrotion has been satisfactorily established over a sufficiently wide 
aron. 4reus over which ndministrat1on has been satisfactorily established. 
muy be token over with the approval of the Federal Government. [Sec. P 
ol App. A und l'um. ~O(u) of Assam Sub-Committee lteport]. 

'P1·ovincial Governments (other than Assam) should have powers to 
nmlte special regulations for the trial of petty criminal and civil cases in 
scheduled oreus, with a. view to simplify procedure. (Sec. M of App. A of 
Other Than Assam lleport). 

17. The estimated revenue and expenditure pertaining to a scheduled 
nreu. or an autonomous district should be shown separately in the provincial 
'budget. (Pam. 18 & See. H of ApP,. C of Other Than Assam Sub
Cormuittee Hep01·t and pnrn. 14(b) and Sec. M of AEP. A of Assam Sub
Committee Heport j. 

18. There shall be o separate Minfstet· for tribal welfare in the C. P ., 
Orissa uud Bihar. (Para. 20 & Sec. L of App. C of Other Th.m Assam 
Snb·t'omtuitlee Hepm·t). In Assam representation for the hill people in 
the Ministry should be guaranteed by statutory provision if possible or ot 
least by u suitable instruction in the Instrument of Instructions. [Para. 
ll2! see also Sec. 0(8) of App. A of Assam Sub-Committee Heport ] . 

. lll. !>'or the partially excluded areas of the U. P. an advisory committee 
<1unsisting of tribols or backwo.rd people to the extent of two-thirds of ite 
n1embership, provision to prevent the transfer of land from the aboriginais 
to non-aboriginols, (except with special permission) for regulations _for the 
trinl of petty oivil and criminal ca.ses by simple procedure, is recommend
..,d. The revenue and expenditure of the area should be shown seporo.tely 
. in the provincial budget and there should be o. seat ""'lerved in the provin· 
cial assembly for o. tribal>from the partially excluded ores. of tho Mirzapur · 
District. There should also be provision for the Federal Government to 
cnll, for reports from the Provincial Government regarding the adrninistra-· 
'tion of the areas. 

"Parallel provisions a.re recommended for Spiti & Lohoul (E. Punjab) 
-whlch should have one seat in the provincial legislature. (Pores, .. 8 & t 
<J ~Final Report of Other ·Thnn Assom Sub-Committ<>e). 
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U'£1ll:H llEGOMME:-<lJATIU.N~ 

. 20. Tribal pauchayaU! should be encouraged wherever possible. -(Para. 
22 of lnterun lteport of Oth~r '11huu Assam tiub-Committee) Shifting culti
vation should be- tl.scouruged. (Purn. 23 of Interim Ueport of Other Thuu 
Assam_ Sub-Cozmuittee & para. 11 of Assam t;ub-Committee Report).' 
Temperance propa.guuda should be curried on us port of tribal welfare 
work. (Para. 24 of Otbet· Than Assam ~ub·Committee Report). 

21. Tribals should be recruited in due proportion to all Governmen' 
services. Non·tribals posted to tribal areas should be selected with care. 
(Para. 25 of Assam I!eport and para. 21 of Other Than Assam I!eport). 

Speciaf attention should be paid to the recruitment of tribes to the 
Armed Forces of India. (Para .. 6 of Final I!eport of Other Thon Assam 
Sub-Committt:e). * 

22. The abolition of the powers of Supurdars (Dudhi area of Mirzapur 
District, U. P.) to accept surrender and make a reallotment of land is 
recommended. The system of Sayanas jn Jaunsar Ba.war (U. P.) should be 
abolished and revenue collected through officials. 

23. A general review of the powers and functions of ancient systems of 
village or tribal headm~n should be undertaken with a view to removing 

_the grievances of tribals and the- abolition of oppressive powers and general 
reforni. (Para. 7 of Final Report of Other Than Assam Sub-Committee). 

24. Provincial Governments should utilise the services of .approved non
official organisations doing welfru:e work among the tribals, with a view tc 
adding to the volume of development work, by giving them grants-in-a,id. 
(Para. 8 of Final Report of Other Than Assam Sub-Committee). 

25. It should be mode compulsory for officials posted to aboriginal 
tracts to obtain a working lmowledge of the local language within a reason
able period. 

26. Posa payments to the frontier tribes should be continued. (Para. 
20(c) cf Assam Sub-Committee Report). 

The pace of extending administration in the frontier tracts should be 
greatly a.ccelerated and additions~ officers appointed where necessary. 
[Porn. 20(a) of Assam Sub-Committee Rep.ort]. 

The Provincial Government should undertake an examination of the 
position in the frontier tracts with a view to taking a decision whether any 
l"'rtion could be token immediately by it under provincial a.dministrotion. 
[Para. 20(b) of As•om Sub-Committee Report]. 

NoTE.-The contents of AppendL'C A of the Assam Ileport (p 19) and 
of Appendix C (p. 33) of this volume must be studied for a full picture 
of the constitutional provisions recommended. See also pages 30--32 for 
Schedule of tribes. 
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